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is the ability to ctifect the affairs of
people and nations toward serving
the human good.
What about the arts? Can the
wisdom of philosophy or the
insights of literature take us where
we need to be? There is much to be
said for the remarkable corpus of
human knowledge which forms the
curriculum of every good liberal
arts college. We are all in debt to
the historian who reminds us of our
"story" and to the poet who seeks
to probe its deeper meaning. But
that which causes humankind to
use the advances in science and
technology for ends inconsistent
with the public welfare is a failure
in the realm of the spirit. King was
right in concluding that "our
scientific power has outrun our
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The academic disciplines inhigher education fall into two major
categories - "arts" or "science:' In
the arts - languages, history, and
literature - a sympathetic
imagination plays a greater role
than it does in science, in which we
use exact measurements and
calculations.
Although the distinction is by no
means absolute, the two categories
do represent two ways of looking at
the world. Science attempts to tell
us what is, while the arts would
have us imagine what could be. The
latter encourages us to transcend
self-imposed limitations while the
former insists that we not violate
what we know to be true. Both are
absolutely vital for a balanced
understanding of life.
Some commentators on the
contemporary scene caution us
against an unwarranted confidence
in science as savior. John F.
Kennedy said that there Was too
much truth in the wisecrack that
"life is extinct on other planets
because their scientists were more
advanced.than ours:'
_
Martin Luther King, Jr. noted that
"the means by which we live have
outdistanced the ends for which we
live. Our scientific power has
outrun our spiritual power. We have

guided missiles and misguided
spiritual power."
men."
We applaud the advances of
There is no question that science
science. Attention to detail and the
and technology have permanently
systematic observation of data have
altered the way we live. In the West,
provided us a rich understanding of
we live in clean and pleasant
the world in which we live. We also
homes. We travel long distances by
applaud the arts. They have
air. We enjoy the marvels of modem
enriched our understanding of
medical technology. I know of few
human existence and provided
who would opt to return to the 19th
critical insights into the less
century. But in the process we have
tangible world of ideas and
created a world Ydiicl:Us
I nge,"'r_-l--'-p_e....:rc.eptions.
Unfortunately the arts
safe for the human race. "Science
are iJ -eqUIpped 0 serve as a
has given to this generation" said
guarantee that we will not abuse the
Winston Churchill in 1944, "the
technology that science places i
means of unlimited disaster or of
our hands. This calls for a
Continued on page 3
unlimited progress." What is needed
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The New Wave:
Biochemistry Running High

Toclay's Mail
I look forward to mv issues of
Today and enjoy learning what is
happening at Whitworth in addition
to news about old friends and
acquaintances.
It's always great to hear about an
alum's accomplishments. Therefore,
I thought you might want to include
some information about Michal
Koehler McKenzie who has been
elected and is serving as Vice
Moderator of our church's General
Assembly. Certainly this is quite an
honor, and we can be proud that
she is from Whitworth.
Thank you for your excellent
work in keeping us informed and
proud of our alma mater!
Sincerely
Miriam (Rosenkranz) Kishi, '65
Sunnyside, California
Ed Note: We'tJe already started
spreading the word about Michal,
the daughter of Dr. Mark and
Clarabelle Koehler. A profile of her
appeared in the Alumni Notebook
section of the Dec. '86 issue of
Today, but we welcome the
opportunity to recognize her again.

As a classmate of Michal Koehler
McKenzie, I thoroughly enjoyed the
article on her role as ViceModerator of General Assembly.
However, the writer/interviewer
seemed to gloss over one point
about choosing a vocation. The
interviewer asked Michal why she
did not choose the ministry like her
father, Dr. Mark Koehler, neglecting
the difficulty a woman in our era
would have faced becoming a
minister. In the years we were
growing up, women were not
ordained, and even when they
eventually were, most were not
expected to become pastors.
In fact, I remember attending
Presbyterian Youth Rallies where
choosing a vocation was one of the
seminars. One vocation was
"Pastor's Wife."
I was just curious what part these
issues might have played.
Dorean Bare, '64
Adrian, Mich.

ON THE ROAD
The Wind & Jazz
Ensembles' Tour
Friday, March 27, 8 p.m.
Central Presbyterian Church
1475 Perry Street
Eugene, Ore.

Wanderlust has hit hard among
the Fine Arts ensembles of the
college. The Wind and Jazz
Ensembles, Chamber Theatre
Troupe and Whitworth Choir will all
be on the road this semester,
bringing entertainment and
inspiration to alumni, friends and
student prospects.

The Whitworth
Players' Drama Tour
Sunday, March 29
Morning Worship, 9 & 10:30 a.m.
Columbine United Church
6375 South Platte Canyon Road
Litrleton, Colo.
Sunday, March 29, 6:30 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
219 East Bijou Street
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Continued

from page 2

transformation of the inner person
which cannot take place apart from
the renewing work of the Holy
Spirit.
The Christian college is the ideal
place for science, the arts, and
God's ongoing redemptive work in
the human heart to work together
for the good of all people. SCience
has its legitimate place as it works

to enhance the physical welfare of
us all. The arts help us as we reach
out to understand the cultural world
we have made for ourselves. But
only knowledge of God through his
self-revelation in Christ provides the
motivation and power to use these
advances in human understanding
for the benefit of the human race
rather than for its destruction.

Monday, March 30, 7:30 p.m.
Calvary United Methodist Church
4120 Templeton Gap Road
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Tuesday, March 31, 7:30 p.m.
Church of the Hills
28628 Buffalo Park Road
Evergreen, Colo.
Wednesday, April 1,7:30 p.m.
North Presbyterian Church
3025 West 37th Avenue
Denver, Colo.
Thursday, April 2, 7:30 p.m.
Central Presbyterian Church
402 Kimbark Street
Longmont, Colo.
Friday, April 3, 7:30 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
1321 Ninth Avenue
Greeley, Colo.
Saturday, April 4, 7:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd Presbyterian
Church
10785 Melody Drive
Northglenn, Colo.
Sunday, April 5
Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m.
First Presbyterian Church
17707 West 16th Avenue
Golden, Colo.

TRIVIA
And you thought the new tax
laws hit you hard! Displaying the
apres-April look in attire are two
Whitworth students from 1962, who

are actually dressed up (down?) for
the Hobo party.
Do you recognize them? (Answer
in Alumni Bulletin Board.)

Sunday, April 5, 6 p.m.
Faith Presbyterian Church
11373 East Alameda Avenue
Aurora, Colo.

Saturday, March 28, 8 p.m,
Presbyterian Church of Los Gatos
16575 Shannon Road
Los Gatos, Cal if
Sunday, March 29, 8 p.m.
Monterey Presbyterian Church
501 Eldorado Street
Monterey, Calif
Monday, March 30, 8 p.m.
Lemoore Presbyterian Church
260 "B" Street
Lemoore, Calif.
Tuesday, March 31, 8 p.m.
University Presbyterian Church
1776 East Roberts
Fresno, Calif.
Wednesday, April 1, 8 p.m.
Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church
728 West Fremont Avenue
Sunnyvale, Calif.
Thursday, April 2, 8 p.m.
Novato Presbyterian Church
710 Wilson Avenue
Novato, Calif.
Friday, April 3, 8 p.m.
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church
11427 Fair Oaks Boulevard
Fair Oaks, Calif.
Saturday, April 4, 8 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
85 South Holly Street
Medford, Ore.
Tuesday, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
Whitworth College
Spokane, Wash.

The Whitworth
Choir Tour
Thursday, April 9, 7:30 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho
Friday, April 10, 7:30 p.m.
Congregational Presbyterian
Federated Church
709 Sixth Street
Lewiston, Idaho
Saturday, April 11,8 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church
325 South First Avenue
Walla Walla, Washington
Sunday, April 12,9:30 and II a.m.
Cathedral of the Desert
325 West Gage Boulevard
(absolute end of boulevard)
Richland, Washington
Sunday, April 12, 5:00 p.m.
Central United Protestant Church
1124 Stevens Drive
Richland, Washington
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iochernistry has emerged in the last two
decades as part of the
new wave in scientific
research. It deals with one of the most
fascinating subjects that science has ever
explored: the chemical basis of life.
Specifically,biochemists study enzymes
and how they control the life of the cell.
They also study genes, which are the
master patterns for making enzymes,
whether in a virus or a human being.
It's a science that is making waves in
medical research. With the technology
now available, biochemists are learning to
alter the life patterns of disease organisms.
Biochemistry, along with microbiology
and genetics, is the new wave in scientific
research that offers challenging opportunities to those who are prepared to
catch it.

LIVING IN THE AGE
OF BIOCHEMISTRY

"STARTING THIS SPRING, ALL CHEMISTRY
STUDENTS WILL TAKE BIO-DRGANIC
CHEMISTRY IN THEIR FRESHMAN YEAR. IT'S
AN UNPRECEDENTED MOVE, CERTAINLY IN
THE WEST, AND PERHAPS IN THE WHOLE
UNITED STATES."

PHOTOGRAPHS
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BY DON WOODWARD

enn ifer Verdier is a
member of a cancer
research team associated with
the University of California, San Francisco, one of the leading
research universities in the country.
"we're.sstudytng a.me cancer...drug,
called TNF;" Jennifer, an '86 graduate,
reports. "I'm right at the forefront of
medical research."
TNF stands for tumor necrosis (killing)
factor. It kills many kinds of cancer cells,
and researchers like Jennifer hope to learn
how it kills cells as well as how it affects
the rest of the body.
"TNF occurs naturally in the body7 but
onlv in small quantities," Jennifer explains. "In larger quantities, it kills cancer
cells, but it also kills the animal."
She studies the effects of TNF on metabolism by injecting it into rats. Then she
examines the molecular structure of the
rats' liver cells to see what changes have
occurred. TNF mainly affects the liver,
interfering with the enzymes that metabolize fat
Like the interferons, which were once
hailed as a cure for cancer, TNF may not
turn out to be the answer, Jennifer says,
"Even if it's never used on people, our
research could help learn more about
tumor cells and how to kill them," she
adds.
Jennifer didn't plan to go into research
when she graduated from Whitworth. But
when her plans to go to medical school
didn't work out right away, Dr. Bocksch
recommended her to AlJones, the director of research at the VAhospital in San
Francisco, which works with the university. That's how Jennifer got into research,
and explains why one class at Whitworth,
Clinical Chemistry. turned out to be the
most important one she took.
"Atthe time J didn't think I'd use it, but
'1have," Jennifer says. "When I came back
to Whitworth and talked to the students, I
told them to keep their options open.

That's the good thing about a liberal arts
college: your training isn't so narrow that
you can't do something else."
Performing enzyme assays in the college laboratory was especially valuable to
her, Jennifer says. She felt well prepared
for research work because of the equipment training she'd had at Whitworth.
"I had hands-on experience with instruments," Jennifer says, "Of course, we
didn't have everything, but we learned
about techniques even if we didn't have
the equipment. When I came here, I had
heard about everything before."
A surprizing aspect of the TNF research
project is that it's a combined effort of
twenty people working in public and
private labs. Carl Grunfeld, a coordinator
of the project and Jennifer's boss, is also a
consultant for Genentech, one of the
largest biotechnical companies in the
world.
"Not all researchers like to work with
others on a project,"]ennifer says, "but it's
much better to cooperate. There is a
greater chance that a breakthrough will be
made, and less chance to go off course."
In fact, she says the way she learned to
communicate with people has proved to
be a valuable skill in research work. Other
college experiences were also a good
preparation for "real life."
"All the hard work in the labs really
paid off," Jennifer says. "I'm usually running three different experiments a dav.
Some days, like yesterday, I feel like
gain in a million directions at once."

I'm

e war

nrne an ten lour ays, and

says that this research schedule is considered "low key" compared to that of
private industry.
"There's more money in private industry, but you work a lot harder," Jennifer
says. "Research is not an easy field. It
takes a lot of time to get a small amount of
results."
For people willing to make the sacrifice
of their personal lives, there are plenty of
opportunities in biochemistry because'
there is so much going on, she says.
"I believe we are living in the age of
biochemistry," Jennifer says. "The possibilities for research are endless."

TURNING THE
CURRICULUM
ON ITS EAR

R

obert Bocksch, head of
the chemistry department at Whitworth,
along with assistant professors Donald
Calbreath and Sydney Peterson-Kennedy,
have responded to the wave of interest in
biochemistry in a big way. They have
turned the chemistry curriculum on its
ear.
"Starting this spring, all chemistry
students will take bio-organic chemistry
in their freshman year," Dr. Bocksch says.
"It's an unprecedented move, certainly in
the West, and perhaps in the whole
United States."
Normally, biochemistry is taught in the
junior year, after chemistry students have

survived two years of inorganic and
organic chemistry. Dr. Bocksch feels that
offering biochemistry to science majors in
their freshman year makes chemistry
more relevant and more interesting.
Relevancy, he feels, is a quality that's
missing from the teaching of science on
all age levels. Instead of reading about
science in a book, elementary students
should be experiencing it by watching
baby chicks hatch in an incubator, or
looking through a microscope at the
diversity of life in a drop of pond water.
"We're turning kids off to the excitement of science," Dr. Bocksch says of
teaching in the lower grades. "There have
been a lot of studies made that suggest
that many more kids are interested in
science in their early years than will admit
to that when they're ready to go into high
school."
As many people may recall from personal experience, the way chemistry is
taught in high school doesn't help matters, either.
"High school students are taught inorganic chemistry," Dr. Bocksch explains.
"It doesn't introduce them to the interesting issues that chemistry deals with, or
will have any value to their future lives."
"For example, take nuclear energy.
When I tell my students that I would
rather have a nuclear energy plant near
me than a fossil fuel burning plant, they
are aghast. They don't understand the
chemistry of the issue."
In the past, non-majors taking a oneyear sequence of chemistry courses did .
take a class called Introductory Biochemistry. Science majors and pre-med
students, on the other hand, were subjected to freshman courses that were
highly theoretical and heavy in math.
''We used to give the freshman students
the heavy stuff," Dr. Calbreath admits.
What the professors discovered was
that they lost chemistry majors out of the
theoretical classes, and gained chemistry
majors from the one-year sequence. They
also discovered, somewhat to their embarrassment, that these new chemistry majors
subsequently did better in the sophomore
classes than the ones who had taken the
theory classes. Obviously, students whose
interest in biochemistry had been raised
during their first year were more eager to
learn.
Now, everyone goes through the same
sequence, which is basically an upgrade
of the original biochemistry class for
non-majors.
"For example, we learn about food
additives -which ones are harmful, which
ones are neutral," Dr. Bocksch says. "We
also take a significant look at environmental issues."

Because biochemistry is largely concerned with metabolism, students study
the structure of protein, fat and carbohydrate molecules. The curriculum
change allows science majors to receive
an earlier introduction to biochemistry so
they can understand what is going on in
biology and nutrition classes.
"Until the change, science students
were first introduced to the chemistry of a
carbohydrate molecule in their junior
year," Dr. Bocksch explains. "The biology

BIOCHEMISTRY

RESEARCH EMERGES AT WHITWORTH

hat is life?
Through the ages, people
have looked both within
and beyond themselves for
the answer. Now, new
definitions for life are being
found as the science of
biochemistry unlocks the
secrets of the living cell.
BY JENNIFER

JACKSON
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professors feel that this new course is
definitely a step in the right direction" In
fact, Dr. Stien [biology professor] wishes
we could teach the course in the first
term!"

Dr. Peterson-Kennedy agrees,
"It's really important that students get
that fundamental background to go further
in biology," she explains, "Most of the
students who take chemistry are pre-med,
either biology or chemistry majors, It
helps them right off the bat to get familiar
with the basic concepts of biochemistry,"
The new course resulted in a major
overhaul of the chemistry curriculum at
Whitworth, Fifteen of the seventeen
courses had to be restructured, A new
class in the lineup is "Forensic Chemistry,"
which introduces the theory and practice
of biochemical analysis as it applies to
.criminology,
When the chemistry department was
reviewed last spring, the visiting review
committee said the new curriculum was a
great idea,
"They told us that such a drastic change
wouldn't be feasible at a school with a
large faculty because of the amount of
cooperation required," Dr. Bocksch says,
"But the reviewers thought it would work
at Whitworth, where the department is
small enough to be flexible,"
"We've also had some positive comments from national textbook writers,"
Dr, Calbreath adds, "One said it could
serve as a model for the country,"

SITTING ON

TOP OF THE WORLD

L

orenIten is a Whitworth
senior who caught the
wave and feels like he's
Sitting on top of the world, It all started
four years ago in Introductory Biochemistry.

"I took a variety of classes before I
found what I was looking for," Loren says
of the class, which was taught by Dr.
Bocksch. "He really got me fired up."
As a result, Loren is now a senior with a
double major in biochemistry and organic
chemistry. He's done well for someone
who didn't know what he wanted to
major in when he first came to Whitworth,
"Loren was casting about for a subject
that interested him," Dr. Bocksch says.
It was while he was working at Kaiser
Aluminum that Loren realized that he
didn't want to spend the rest of his life on
the pot lines. A graduate of East Valley
High SChool in Spokane, Loren had tried
college before - as an art major. But it
was in biochemistry that Loren found his
life's work.
"You find what makes sense to you,
what's fun," Loren says. "My background
in art actually helps me visualize wltat I'm
learning. Chemistry is so three-dimensional."
An interest in biochemistry led Loren
into a field that most people have never
heard of: pharmacognosy. It's a branch of
pharmacology that deals with medicinal
drugs in their natural state.

...
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ITEN
"I'M AT THE RIGHT END OF THE SUPPLY AND
DEMAND. WHEN I COME OUT OF WHITWORTH,
I'LL BE SET UP."

"It's the study of the uses different
cultures have for plants," Loren explained.
"In pharmacognosy, you analyze the
chemical basis for that use."
Loren is particularly interested in studying plants that live in tropical rain forests
and on coral reefs, It's the plants' chemical
defense systems that interest him.
"There's so much room for research,"
he says, "It's a field that's just taking off,"
Loren is currently involved in a research
project with Dr. Bocksch, studying the
reaction mechanisms of certain amino
acids. To analyze what he develops, Loren
uses the new equipment the department
has acquired, including the computerized
gas chromatograph and the new infrared
spectrophotometer,
"I don't know if I'll find equipment this
good at a research institute," Loren says.
"The new instruments make it easier to
do an analysis, It's going to change what
happens in labs - the students will have
to be given harder unknowns."
For Jan Term, Loren took Instrumental
Analysis, an elective course for chemistry
majors that he found very helpful.
"There were only five students in the
class," he says. "I had a class in Jan Term
one year, Modern Chemical Problems,
where I was the only student. I don't how
they got it past the dean,"
It's the "one on one" atmosphere of
learning that gives Whitworth the edge
over schools with bigger science departments, Loren says,
"I know the value of the time I'm
spending in college," 'he says. "I want to
be up front talking to the professors,"
Right now, Loren is looking around for
graduate schools that are conducting
research in his chosen field. And graduate
schools are looking for him. To attract the
right students, many schools are waiving
tuition and paying very attractive salaries
to research and teaching assistants.
After he gets his doctorate, Loren would
like to teach and do research, The ideal
place to do this, he feels, would be in
Australia, where the resources of natural
drugs in the rain forests and coral reefs
are practically untouched. He would also
consider working for a company like
Merck Chemical Corporation, whose
scientists did much of the original research in pharmacognosy.
Either way he goes, Loren figures that
the time and money he has invested in his
education will payoff.
"I'm at the right end of the supply and
demand," he says. "When I come out of
Whitworth, I'll be set up."

THE FUTURE
OF THE WAVE

L

ike Loren Iten, many
biochemistry students
plan to go to graduate
school to get a doctoral degree. Some
work toward a PhD. in biochemistry or
related field. Others go into MD-!PhD,
programs in areas like genetic engineering.
"Interdisciplinary research will be in-

•

•

creasingly important," Dr. Calbreath says, ington State Crime Lab in Spokane," Dr.
"because the problems are so complex
Bocksch says. "And Shelley Shannon
that no one person can deal with them."
worked as a chemist-criminalist
in the
Dave Maloney, a 1977 chemistry grad- coroner's office in Los Angeles."
uate, went through the M.D./PH.D. proBiochemists with a bachelor's degree
gram at Stanford University, and is cur- are also needed in the food industry and
rently interning at Brigham and Women's
can teach at the pre-college level. Most of
Hospital in Massachusetts. Dave became
Whitworth's science students, however,
interested in research while taking a Jan aspire to graduate school or medical
Term mini-research
course with Dr. school.
Bocksch.
"I think people should realize the time
While at Stanford, Dave was co-disit takes," Lisa Sardinia says. "There's four
coverer of a treatment using a recently
to six years of graduate school, and then
developed method known as monoclonal
up to three years of post-doctoral work
antibodies.
Dave's discovery has been
after that."
recognized nationally for its potential in
Considering
the commitment,
can
fighting certain forms of cancer, and was future Nobel prize-winners be sure that
featured in an article in Science News.
the wave in biochemistry will continue to
Lisa Sardinia is a '79 Whitworth biology
be strong?
graduate who went on to earn a Ph.D. in
"I would say that overall, career pro• microbiology. Lisa is doing post-doctoral
jections look fairly good," Dr. Calbreath
research at the University of California,
says, "in part because there are so many
San Francisco. She is supported
by a interdisciplinary
areas that biochemists
research service award from the National
can go into."
Institute of Health.'
"For example, the neurosciences
are
Lisa is researching the genetic makeup
very hot," Dr. Calbreath says. "That inof chlamydia bacteria. Chlamydia is the volves studying the processes of nerve
number one sexually transmitted disease
transmission,
the development
of the
in the United States. Another form of the nervous system, and the development of
infection transmitted by hand/eye contact
the brain."
is the number one cause of preventable
That's the challenge of biochemistry: to
blindness in the third world.
study the components of the cell within
"In a way, you could say that it's for- the context of a living system. Scientists
tunate that chlamydia is such an epidemic
now recognize that living systems are so
in the United States," Lisa says. "Now that unique that biochemistry is classified as a
it's a problem in the US., it is getting
dynamic science - one that studies the
research attention that wasn't econochemistry of the force known as life.
mically feasible before."
The ultimate goal of her research is to
develop a vaccine that will prevent the
disease. Whether one vaccine can be
developed that will prevent both forms of
the disease is not yet known, lisa explains.
She presented
a paper on control of
chlamydial gene expression at the Intereally phenomenal"
is
national Symposium on Human Chlamythe way Dr. Sydney
dial Infection last June in England.
Peterson-Kennedy
deLisa feels that career opportunities are
scribes it. She is standing in the physical
best in applied research rather than basic
chemistry lab on the second floor of the
research. Two sources of support are the Johnston Science Center, surrounded by
National Institute of Health and the
state-of-the-art research equipment.
It's
National Science Foundation. The governequipment that's not often found in the
ment, however, is cutting back funds for chemistry department
at a liberal arts
research, and it's getting tougher for college. And it's part of a research revival
universities to get funding. In the private
that's causing a lot of excitement among
sector, however, it's a different story.
chemistry students and faculty members
"The high-tech companies
are still
alike.
hiring,"
Lisa says, "and they keep
These days, state-of-the-art
research
expanding."
equipment means computerized
instruCompanies with names like Genentech,
ments that are able to analyze chemical
Genecor and Genex are active in biocompounds in a matter of seconds.
technical research in. this country. Japan
For example, there are the two newest
leads the world in enzyme technology,
instruments, known as the "Uv. Vis." and
and is second in production of antibiotics.
the "I.R.". Both instruments
resemble
Other giants in the pharmaceutical field
large copying machines hooked up to a
are Novo in Denmark and Gist-Brocade in computer, and are used to overcome the
Holland.
biggest problem for chemists: how to
Besides medical research, biochemists
analyze what they can't see.
are needed by private industry to research
The U.V Vis., short for ultraviolet-visible
consumer products. Whitworth graduates
spectrophotometer,
"sees" by shooting a
have gone into quality control and product
beam of light through a substance and
analysis in many industries.
measuring the amount of each color the
"There is a lot of opportunity with
substance absorbs. It even records the
companies
that make pharmaceutical
amount of ultra-violet light waves abproducts and laboratory testing supplies
sorbed, waves invisible to the human eye.
and equipment," Dr. Calbreath says.
Then it prints out a bar graph of the
"Another one of our graduates, Daryl
information. By reading the graph, Dr.
Brender, is a senior scientist at the WashPeterson-Kennedy
can "see" how much

"I WOULD SAY THAT OVER ALL, CAREER
PROJECTIONS LOOK FAIRLY GOOD, IN PART
BECAUSE THERE ARE SO MANY
INTERDISCIPLINARY AREAS THAT
BIOCHEMISTS CAN GO INTO."

-~

A RESEARCH
REVIVAL
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BOCKSCH
"FOR SOME REASON, WE ALWAYS SEEM TO
ATTRACT HIGH QUALITY STUDENTS IN THE
SCIENCES. THE STUDENTS THAT COME HERE
HAVE BEEN EXCELLENT, BOTH
ACADEMICALLYANDETHICALLy'H

of a chemical reaction has occurred in a that have been purchased with part of the
grant from Burlington Northern.
specific amount of time.
"To weigh something on the old man"For example, I can take a blood sample
and add carbon monoxide;' Dr. Peterson- ual balances, it was necessary to weigh
the container first, then subtract that
Kennedy explains. "The spectrophotometer will measure how fast the carbon weight from the total;' Dr. PetersonKennedy explains. "The new balances
monoxide bonds to the hemoglobin,
blocking the absorption of oxygen. With allow you to put a container on the scale,
that knowledge, we can perhaps discover then 'tare' back to zero with a touch of a
how to block that bonding, or reverse it." finger."
Another plus for chemistry students at
The I.R. is the new infra-red spectrophotometer. It uses infra-red waves to Whitworth is the qualiry of the chemical
measure the vibration and rotation within supplies and lab equipment available to
them. The chemistry department received
molecules. The two spectrophometers
share a 20 megabyte computer and are an excellent mark in these areas when a
committee of outside experts reviewed
hooked up to plotter printers.
Although these are sophisticated instru- the department last spring.
And as part of the new curriculum, a
ments, chemistry students at Whitworth
begin using them in labs as early as their research project is now required of all
chemistry students.
sophomore year.
"Students have done research projects
"We want to expose all our students to
the most modern equipment," says Dr. in the past, but we've intensified research
Peterson-Kennedy. "Use of the new I.R. by making it a requirement," Dr. Calbreath
spectrophotometer and the gas chromato- says.
Not that they'd' have to. With the
graph will be required of all sophomore
resurgence in research activity by the
organic chemistry students."
A chromatograph separates the com- faculty, Dr. Peterson-Kennedy notes, "the
ponents of a chemical compound by number of students interested in research
straining them through a column of has increased tremendously. I find that
gelatinous material inside a thin metal very exciting."
wire. Agas chromatograph uses helium to
push compounds in vapor form through
the column. The chemistry department
acquired the new gas chromatograph with DOWN ROOTS
part of a grant from the Burlington
Northern Foundation. It is completely
computerized, and has interchangeable
hen Dr. Robert Bocksch
wires of different diameters and materials.
came to Whitworth in
Another type of chromatograph that the
1958, he planned to
department owns is a high performance
stay
only
a
year
or
two.Just
out of graduate
liquid chromatograph, or H.P.L.c.
school
and
newly
married,
he had never
"It used to be called a high pressure
heard
of
Whitworth,
and
knew
little about
liquid chromatograph;'
Dr. PetersonSpokane.
But
Jim
Brathovde,
head
of the
Kennedy explains. "but they've improved
chemistry
department
at
that
time,
insisted
it so it uses less pressure."
In the H.P.L.C.,a compound is forced that Dr. Bocksch come out to Spokane
through the column by the pressure of a and look Whitworth over, even if he had
liquid. Dr. Donald Calbreath uses it to no real intention of accepting a job.
Now, almost thirty years and five
study enzymes as part of his research on
children
later, Dr. Bocksch is head of the
the biochemistry of mental illness.
"The HPLC is not computerized; that chemistry department at Whitworth.
"I couldn't find a job with better workwould have been too expensive," Dr.
Peterson-Kennedy says. "However, it is a ing conditions," he says, explaining the
very good instrument, especially for an reason he's stayed.
When Dr. Bocksch talks about working
undergraduate college."
Dr. Peterson-Kennedy likes her students conditions at Whitworth, he's not talking
to work with unknowns, using the new about the hours. Since the cutbacks in the
instruments under conditions they'll en- department in the 1970's, there have been
counter in graduate school and profes- only three professors to cover all the
chemistry courses.
sional laboratories.
And he's not talking about lack of
"We try to stay away from 'recipe'
chemistry;' she explains. "You know, mix headaches. Just recently, he had to deal
with a $1,500 plus repair bill for a jammed
so much of this with so much of that."
Dr. Calbreath agrees that the laboratory nuclear magnetic resonator with a budget
experience students receive is invaluable that had already been stretched to its
preparation for life A.w. (after Whitworth). limits.
And he isn't talking about salary. It took
'We even have a class called Instruhim
ten years to reach the salary level of
mental Analysis, a hands-on course in
the
job
with DuPont that he turned down
using chemical instruments;' he says.
when
he
started teaching at Whitworth.
Dr. Calbreath also teaches students how
What
is
it about Whitworth that makes
to operate the multistat centrifugal analyzer, which separates compounds by him glad he stayed?
"One thing is the students," Dr. Bocksch
centrifugal force. The instrument was a
explains.
"For some reason, we always
gift from the manufacturer, Instrumenseem
to
attract
high quality students in
tation Laboratory.
the
sciences.
The
students that come here
In addition to the "big" pieces, everyhave
been
excellent,
both academically
one in the chemistry department is happy
about the ten new electronic balances and ethically."

PUTTING
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The atmosphere at Whitworth is another
reason Dr. Bocksch stayed. It is far different from the competitive atmosphere
at the university where he did his graduate
work. There, he recalls, students would
actually lock up their equipment if they
were going to be out of the room for a
few minutes for fear that someone would
sabotage their experiments.
"At Whitworth, there is an atmosphere
of trust and cooperation," Dr. Bocksch
says. "I've known many students who will
give up their own study time to help
others."
Dr. Bocksch believes in getting involved, whether it's building his own
house or helping a student. He once
spent three days mucking about in a
frozen swamp in the dead of winter with a
student, helping him find plant specimens
for a toxicological research project.
CALBREATH
While uprooting plants, Dr. Bocksch
was putting his roots down in spokane.
"I GET A NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO
He and his wife built their own home on
INITIALLY ARE CONVINCED THEY SHOULD GO
five acres near the college.
INTO MEDICINE, EVEN THOUGH THEIR SKILLS
'You might say we homesteaded the AND INTERESTS LIE ELSEWHERE. THERE ARE
Camelot development," he says of the A LOT OF EXCITING POSSIBILITIES BESIDES
area near his house.
MEDICAL SCHOOL."
Dr. Bocksch did almost all the work on
the house, including bulldozing for the
foundation, and all the carpentry, wiring
and plumbing. like running the chemistry
department, the job had a lot of headaches. One of the main ones was trying to
get access to his property over land that
was still owned by the J.P. Graves realty
company, which had gone bankrupt
almost fifty years before. (Ironically, J.P.
Graves was the real estate developer who
was responsible for Whitworth College
moving to Spokane in 1914.) But the
Bockschs persevered, and got the matter
resolved, This last Christmas, over twenty
years later, all five of their children
gathered at the family home for a reunion.
Whitworth also seems like home to Dr.
Bocksch.

"Every so often, I happen to visit
another small college for some reason,
and when I see what the scientists at
those places contend with, I come back to
Spokane thanking God for Whitworth," he
says.
"Oh, we have had our problems, and
there never seems to be quite enough
money, but we are blessed in so many
other ways: supportive colleagues, quality
students, cooperative administrations,
encouraging alums, decent facilities, and
an atmosphere of Christ."

HAVE ACCENT,
WILL TRAVEL
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reeyears ago, Dr.
Donald Calbreath packed up his books, his
guitar and his accent and left the university town of Durham, North Carolina, to
move to the wilds of the great Northwest.
"I like it here, but it was quite a change
from the atmosphere of Durham:' Dr,
Calbreath says. "Durham is much smaller
than Spokane, but there are three major
universities and two medical schools

within a twenty-mile radius."
"Of course, there was quite a change in
climate, as well:' he adds in his distinctive
voice. "I miss the mild winters,"
The southern overtones in his accent
are the result of spending sixteen years in
the South, There's also a hint of a Texas
drawl from his college years at North
Texas State, overlaid by Midwest tones
from his years at Ohio State University,
where he earned 'a doctorate in biochemistry.
Now he teaches chemistry classes at
Whitworth, and is the pre-professional
advisor for students who plan medical
careers.

"Since my training and experience are
in biochemistry:' Dr, Calbreath explains,
"I obviously enjoy teaching those classes
the most. I can tie together basic scientific
concepts and their applications
to
medicine."
Dr. Calbreath went south to do postdoctoral work at Duke University Medical
Center in 1968. He ended up staying in
Durham for 16 years, accepting a job as
director of clinical chemistry at Durham
County Hospital. He finds his medical
background especially helpful when he's
advising students.
"I also taught as an adjunct professor at
Duke University Medical Center," Dr.
Calbreath says, "so I am familiar with the
demands graduate school places on a
student."
"I get a number of students who initially
are convinced they should go into medicine, even though their skills and interests lie elsewhere," he continues. "I try
to spend time to get below the surface
and see who they really are. There are a
lot of exciting possibilities besides medical school."
As director of clinical chemistry at
Durham County Hospital, Dr. Calbreath
was mainly concerned with the clinical
diagnosis of disease. In the past, he has
researched laboratory techniques for
diagnosing multiple sclerosis. He has also
written a series of articles on radioimmunoassay for a magazine that covers
advances in nuclear medicine,
His current research interest is the link
between enzymes and schizophrenia. He
would like to discover if the level of a
certain enzyme can be used as a biochemical marker in the diagnosis of the
disease.
"One very enjoyable 'outside' teaching
opportunity has come through my involvement with the course in Abnormal
Psychology," Dr. Calbreath says, "I gave
guest lectures on the biochemistry of
schizophrenia and depression, and the
'biochemistry of mental retardation."
An avid reader, Dr. Calbreath has an
extensive library. Though his tastes range
from poetry to psychology, he admits a
particular passion for science fiction.
.Another passion is music; he has a record
collection that is as eclectic as his accent,
and includes everything from baroque to
jazz. A born-again Southerner, he is an
avid fan of bluegrass music, which he
enjoys playing on the guitar and autoharp.
His taste for country music fits in well
with his lifestyle in the wooded community of Nine Mile Falls, northwest of
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Spokane, where Dr. Calbreath lives with
his wife and two daughters.
Deeply committed to Christ, Dr. Calbreath is active in his church, where he
serves on the worship and missions
commitees and teaches Sunday School.
"One of the big reasons 1 chose to
come to Whitworth is that there's the
opportunity here to integrate what 1
believe with what 1do professionally," Dr.
Calbreath says.
He welcomes the opportunity to know
his students and work with them, whether
it's dealing with a concept in chemistry or
working out a personal problem.
"One thing 1 particularly enjoy is the
opportunity to be more than someone
who takes up time in the classroom," Dr.
Calbreath says.
He adds in his characteristically warm
manner, "My students know that if my
door is open, they can come on in."

A BANNER YEAR

--

hen Dr. SydneyPetersonKennedy came to work
one day last November,
there was a banner taped across the door
of her office in the science center. It read
"Congratulations, Syd, you are the proud
owner of a Perkin-Elmer Diode -Array
Spectrophotometer."
That was the way Dr. Robert Bocksch,
head of the chemistry department, chose
to announce that representatives of the
Perkin-Elmer Company had decided to
give the computerized instrument to the
college as a gift.
"People walking by the door would see
the banner and start to laugh," Dr. PetersonKennedy says. "Then they'd reach the part
about the spectrophotometer and the
laughter would turn to looks of confusion."
Sydney Peterson-Kennedy is the third
and newest member of the Whitworth
chemistry department. Her field is physical chemistry, the analysis of chemical
systems by physical techniques. She gets
excited about research projects and teaching students how to use the new lab
equipment. Dr. Peterson-Kennedy and her
husband, jerry, who is an MBAstudent at
Gonzaga University, moved to Spokane in
the fall of 1985 after she completed her
Ph.D, at Northwestern University.
'1\t Northwestern, research was the key
emphasis; to me, it is fascinating," Dr.
Peterson-Kennedy says of her graduate
work.
Receiving the state-of-the-art spectrophotometer means that Dr. PetersonKennedy can continue research similar to
the work she developed in graduate
school. Her nationally-recognized research
in blood chemistry is the reason that
Whitworth was chosen to receive the
instrument as a gift.
The computerized spectrophotometer
analyzes molecules by shooting a beam of
light through them and recording what
colors are absorbed. Dr. Peterson-Kennedy
uses it to study the electronic characteristics of hemoglobin molecules. Her work
involves analyzing how molecules bond
10

to hemoglobin, and what conditions affect
the speed of the bonding process and the
strength of the bonds. With this information, medical researchers can perhaps
discover how to reverse conditions of
blood poisoning.
She has been interested in research
ever since she conducted her first science
experiment, growing bacteria in agar,
when she was in junior high school in
Mayfield Heights, Ohio.
She got her bachelor's degree from
Georgetown University, where she majored in chemistry and minored in
theology.
"Being a Protestant, I got a different
perspective at a Jesuit university," she
says.
While working on 'her PhD. at Northwestern, Dr. Peterson-Kennedy
coauthored three papers on electron transfer
in hemoglobin,
two of which were
published in the Journal of the American
Chemistry Society.
As a physical chemist, she welcomes
the changes in the new chemistry curriculum that strengthen her field.
"The curriculum now includes a full
year of physical chemistry," Dr. PetersonKennedy says, referring to two new
courses, Structure and Dynamics 1 & II.
"Before, it was combined with other areas
of chemistry. Students didn't have a
fundamental background in physical
chemistry, and this gives it to them."
Outside the classroom, Dr. PetersonKennedy's interests are also physical, as in
contact sports. At Northwestern, and at
Whitworth, she organized an intramural
football team for women in the chemistry
department. She also likes to play basketball, volleyball and soccer, when time
permits.
Like many Whitworth professors, Dr.
Peterson-Kennedy was attracted to Whitworth because of its Christian atmosphere.
"I like the fact that Whitworth is a
Christian college, but it's not exclusively
Christian," she says.
Her teaching goals are simple: to give
students a good foundation for their
future education, whether that means
medical school or graduate school.
"My goal is to try to teach students
enough information and problem-solving
techniques so that they can go further
than I've gone," ·Dr. Peterson-Kennedy
says.
Considering her accomplishments, it's
a challenging goal.
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PETERSON·KENNEDY
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"MY GOAL IS 'TO TRY TO TEACH STUDENTS
ENOUGH INFORMATION AND PROBLEM·
SOLVING TECHNIQUES SO THAT THEY CAN GO
FURTHER THAN I'VE GONE."

JAN TERM TRAVELS:Our Woman in Belize
Nancy Gronboud, secretary of the
biology department, sent back this
report of the first five days of the
Biologyfield course during jan
Term. She was one of 30
participants who went to Belize to
study marine and tropical biology
on an island aJJ the coast of the
Yucatan peninsula.
Sunday, Jan. 4 - Twenty-seven
students, Dr. Hicks, Chris Bristow,
the wife of one of the students, and
I fly to Belize City,Central America.
All take third malaria prevention
pill.
After an hour's wait in the warm
Belize breeze, we board a bus for a
four-hour ride through the capital
city of Belmopan to the coastal city
of Dangriga. Four hours of fast
driving, pot holes, much poverty,
dense growth along a one lane
road! Hot dinner, showers and night
at the Pelican Beach Resort.
Monday, Jan. 5 - Spent morning
on the beach under coconut palms,
took walks up the beach everyone so friendly (native people
of Carib descent, black, English
being the official language, but
most people speaking a pidgin
English).
After a rough two-hour boat ride,
South Water.Cay (pronounced
"key") was spotted - a 14-acre

primitive island surrounded by
beautiful turquoise water! This is
the home of the South Water Cay
University, a two-story building with
tiny kitchen and eating/lecture area
on the first floor, and several
bedroom areas with bunk beds and
one bathroom on the second floor.
The second floor has a porch
around two sides where hammocks
are hung.
Outhouses are on the other side
of the island on stilts out over the
water (one with a window which
looks out on the oceanl). Some
students snorkled and swam and
sunned. Had dinner, celebrated
Rick Kemman's birthday, and had a
meeting about the use of the
Nikonos underwater camera. Also
wrote postcards, and played a
hilarious game of 'Truth or Dare.'
Tuesday, Jan. 6 - Two boats took
us out to Fred's Reef - an island
one mile away which had sunk
(weird to be jumping off the boat
into water with waves all around
us). Water very salty but great
snorkling! Sawall kinds of coral,
beautiful brightly colored Parrot
Fish, Damsel Fish, etc. On the boat
ride back to our island, we passed
Carrie Bow Cay, where the
Smithsonian does research.
In the afternoon, Dr. Hicks
lectured on "How to See," then

Presidential Search Aims at Spring Target
The presidential search
committee has set itself the goal of
bringing a candidate to campus by
the end of Spring Term, and ideally
by the late April meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
The process began in early
summer with an evaluation of the
college's needs in relation to
leadership qualifications and an
assessment of institutional
character, programs, strengths and
weaknesses. This first phase ended
with completion of a job
description and list of
responsibilities for the new chief
executive.
Phase two was collection of
candidates. The committee
advertised in theological journals,
contacted leaders from within and
outside of education who might
know of potential candidates,
sought nominations from third
parties and solicited applications
from candidates whom the
committee had identified.
Through these means, a pool of
more than 150 candidates was
collected. The committee's
evaluation then narrowed the list to

about 25 candidates, based on
general qualifications, level of
interest, special talents and skills,
and a cursory review of their track
record.
This group of candidates has
been asked to confirm their
continued interest and respond
with essays on their attitudes and
philosophy regarding Christian
liberal arts education. The
committee has supplied these
candidates with more detailed
information about Whitworth, and
has contacted their references and
others who might know of their
performance.
At the completion of this Current
phase, the top candidates will be
interviewed at a neutral site, visited
at their current location and finally,
one or more candidates will be
brought to campus.
The committee, under the
leadership of Trustee Victor Pentz,
pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
Yakima, hopes to submit a
candidate for board action by early
summer and have a new president
ready to take office at the beginning
of Fall Term.

students went scuba diving or lay
on the beach. Constant sound of
waves about 200 yards out,
wonderfuI.warm breeze, ripple
sound of the huge coconut palm
fronds, and the call of the frigate
birds. Pelicans dive right out in
front of our beach!
After dinner, Fred Dodd of the
International Zoological Expedition,
talked about small group projects
- function of color in reef fishes,
fishing success of juvenile & mature
pelicans, territoriality in Damsel
fishes. Everyone fell into bed!
Wednesday, Jan. 7 - Ninety and
overcast. Some students sat on the
dock and counted successful and
unsuccessful dives of adult and
juvenile pelicans. Some went to see
the mangroves, which are like a
nursery for many species of small
fish. Saw bright yellow and orange
sponges! More snorkling - came in
and played UNO. After dinner, Dr.
Hicks lectured on how diversity
produces stability - so interesting!
Watched Lori Cameron learn a new
way to play solitaire from one of the
native boys here. Listened to Chip
Kimball and Jeff Mullaney discuss
dreams of owning a research boat
fully equiped with microscopes,
diving equipment, etc. Bed - not a
good sleep - too many sand fly
bites!

Thursday, Jan. 8 - After
breakfast, wonderfully informative
lecture from Dr. Hicks on theories
of how coral reefs are formed. Sat
out on the dock, read God's word
and logged pelican dives. Wrote in
our journals. One of the cooks is
singing "The Tennessee Waltz."
Kids come back from first scuba
dive, exclaiming and telling what
they saw! Heavy rain - kids ran out
to shower in the rain - cameras
snapped as a group of girls shaved
their legs on a tree stump.
The only water supply is rain
water and therefore very limited.
Showers only once every few days.
There is no electricity, so at night
dinner, reading, game playing and
lectures are by lantern light. Hung
balloons at dinner for Ken Smith's
21st birthday, and small rubber
swim fins (in half of a coconut shell
with a hibiscus and a plumeria
blossom) were presented to the
three January birthday people.
Played Pictionary (made up our
own words) with two teams of
about 10-12. Had a screaming good
time.
A Final Note: Nancy says that the
rest of the month's activities
included trips to Guatemala, the
ruins of Tikal, and a tropical rain
forest.

.John Reed Named
Admissions Director
John W Reed, a veteran of five
years on the admissions staff at
Whitworth has been named as its
director. Reed began as an assistant
director in 1982, became associate
director in 1985 and, in May, 1986
was named acting director after the
resignation of Shirlene McKenna.
Reed is a 1981 graduate of the
University of Idaho. His master's
degree in guidance and counseling
at Whitworth is nearly complete.
Prior to joining the admissions staff,
he was an assitant men's basketball
coach at Whitworth and at Boise
High School, Idaho. He was
assistant director of Northwest
Basketball Camp from 1978 through
1985.
He is often called upon as a
motivational speaker for Christian
youth groups. He is an officer in the
organization of the Pacific
Northwest Independent Colleges
and is a member of the National
Association of College Admissions
Counselors, the Pacific Northwest

REED

Association of College Admissions
Counselors and the Washington
Council for Higher Education.
Reed supervises a staff of four
counselors, four support personnel
and seven student employees,
charged with the responsibility of
contacting, counseling and
evaluating all new student
applicants for admission to
Whitworth.
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LCN.E. Targets Care of Elderly

President's House Dedicated to Dixon
The President's House, across the
street from Whitworth College, has
a new name, a new lace ~ and a
new patron. The house, which has
been renovated, is now known as
the Hawthorne House. And it has
been dedicated to a great lady Dorothy Dixon, a 1923 alumnus.
. Over the years, Mrs. Dixon has
been accorded many muchdeserved honors. In 1950, she was
the first woman elected to the
Whitworth College Board of
Trustees, and was named a life
member after 20 years of service. In
1963, she received the first Alumni
Distinguished service Award for
outstanding qualities of leadership
in service to the community and to
Whitworth.
Whitworth honored her in 1972
when President Edward B.:
Undaman proclaimed]anuary 18,
"Dorothy Dixon Day" and again in
1977, when she was awarded the
George Frederick Whitworth Medal.
But honors only reflect part of the
Dorothy Dixon story. Her life has
been one of dedication and caring.
She did little things too - like
clipping out news stories about
Whitworth students she'd never
met, and sending them to the
family.

Dorothy was born in Lewiston,
Maine, on]uly 6,1901, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Farr. When she was six
years old, Dorothy and her family
moved to Spokane. She attended
Garfield Elementary, North Central
High School and Whitworth
College, where she majored in
English.
As Miss Dorothy Farr, she was a
campus leader, MayQueen and
tennis champion. She graduated
cum laude in 1923, moved into fulltime church work and was a soprano soloist in the Central
Christian Church Quartet. She lived
in Santa Barbara, Calif., for a while,
assisting the minister of the First
Presbyterian 'Church and working as
director of Christian Education.
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Then, in 1946, she married Grant
Dixon, a prominent Spokane
businessman and lumberman, and
moved back to Spokane.
"Dorothy was my first real friend
when we first came to Whitworth,"
says Gerrie Undaman, widow of Ed
Undaman. "And she was always Mrs.
Whitworth to me. Actually, she was
the May Queen in 1921, and I don't
think she ever got through being a
student."
As Mrs. Grant Dixon, she was
active in the Spokane Music Festival,
the Spokane Symphony, the Civic'
Theater and the Spokane Garden
Club. She also chaired the regional
voice division of the Metropolitan
Opera auditions.
But some of her best efforts were
directed toward Whitworth. She was
active as a member of the Board of
Trustees and the Whitworth
Women's Auxiliary,which her
mother began in 1916.When Mrs.
Farr died, Dorothy was elected
president and has been its leader
ever since.
"She was obviously the guiding
light," Mrs. Undaman says, "and, in
a way, she still is. She has that
unique quality of leadership that no
one can really explain. She isn't an
authoritarian type of person, but she
has a commanding presence. And
she attracted people who were as
dedicated as she was."
Dorothy demonstrated her love
for students through countless
hours of volunteer work. She
bought rugs, lamps, drapes and
chairs - anything to make students
more comfortable. "That was her
life work," Mrs. Undaman says.
"Those lounges had to be perfect."
Now, plans are being finalized to
place a gold plaque on Hawthorne
House, signifying that the house has
been renamed and dedicated to
Mrs. Dixon.
"I think it's just marvelous," Mrs.
Undaman says. "She's a magnificent
lady, and she inspired people to do
the work she wanted done. Her
influence continues today."

The Intercollegiate Center for
Nursing Education recently received
a grant of$131,538 from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services to develop three new
television courses on the care of the
elderly. The courses will be "Drugs
and the Elderly," "Problematic
Issues for Nursing Care of the
Elderly" and "The Normality of
Aging: Implications for the Nurse."
The ICNE,a consortium of
Whitworth College, Washington
State University and Eastern
Washington University, is the
principal provider of continuing
education for nurses in the Inland
Empire. The consortium writes and
produces all of its films.
"All of our research indicates the
series will meet a real need," said
Charlene Clark, director of the
Learning Resource Unit at the
Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education. "In Spokane County
alone, the 65 and older age group
has jumped 17 percent in two
decades, and by the year 2000,

projections indicate it will increase
an additional 40 percent."
Nationwide, Clark said, the 85
and older segment of the
population is the fastest growing
age group in the country. Depite
the accelerating growth in the
nation's elderly population, only
262 of the 1.4 million practicing
registered nurses in the U.S.hold
credentials for gerontologic nursing.
The state of Washington has 30.
Idaho and Montana have two each.
At least 42 percent of all hospital
business in Spokane is with elderly
patients, said Kay Lewis,vice
president of education and quality
assurance at the ValleyHospital and
Medical Center. "ICNE's new project
is right on target."
The ICNE,which recently won a
national award for excellence for
the telecourse "Death of the High
Risk Infant," has developed two
previous gerontology telecourses "Comprehensive Care of the
Elderly" and "PhysicalAssessment
of the Young and Elderly."

1986 A Successful Year For Foundation
The Whitworth Foundation
established over $765,000 in new
trusts during last December, which
brought the year's trust total to
more that $1.5 million.
"It was a great year;' said
Foundation Executive Vice
President Stephen Trefts. "We
created trusts out of nearly
everything - including a water
conditioning business, large
commercial warehouses and ski
condominiums at Snoqualmie Pass."
These trusts will eventually yield
scholarship funds for Whitworth
students. Individuals who convey
assets to the foundation can retain
the right to receive income for their
lives or a term of years. Because it is
a charitable donation, they receive a
tax deduction and capital gains tax
shelter as well.
"People seem to be motivated by
a deadline;' said Foundation Board
Chairman Werner Rosenquist, "and
the Internal Revenue Service
provided one on December 31,
1986. After December 31, new tax
laws came into effect. The good
news is that the new law preserves
nearly all the original benefits the
foundation offers, so we expect
good years ahead, too."
Among the new trusts was one
funded by a Wenatchee, Washington
corporation with its own stock
worth more than $500,000. The

P&G Investment Corporation is
owned by four stockholders who
conveyed 70 percent of the
corporate stock to the foundation as
trustee.
The trust will pay the
shareholders or their heirs an
income for 20 years after which the
balance will create a scholarship
fund for the college.
Chet Peach, manager of the
corporation and a Wenatchee
commercial real estate broker and
architect for more than 40 years,
said the corporation intends to
redeem the stock with 3.2 acres of
industrial property in Wenatchee.
The property will eventually be sold
by the foundation.
The trust achieves three major
goals of the shareholders: it
increases their income, conveys the
property to their heirs without
jeopardizing other corporate
shareholders' rights, and avoids
nearly $100,000 in capital gains
taxes on the sale of the property.
In addition to the new trusts, the
foundation received more than
$80,000 in new life insurance gifts
that irrevocably name Whitworth as
beneficiary, with donors paying the
premiums. In addition, new will
appointments totaled $390,000 in
1986 bringing the total of new trusts
and expectancies for the year to
more than $1.9 million.

Concert features Russian Emigre

Elderhostel Returns

The acclaimed pianist, Alexander
Toradze, will be the featured guest
artist for the Fourth Annual
Rosaleen Moldenhauer Memorial
Concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 12,
in Cowles Auditorium.
The concert is being presented
by the Moldenhauer Archives
Musicological Institute in
collaboration with the Spokane
Conservatory of Whitworth College.
Toradze, a silver medalist in the
1977 Van Cliburn competition, has
toured the world several times,
delivering performances that had
even the most conservative critics
remarking, "brilliant;' "dazzling;'

The 1987 Elderhostel offerings
are as interesting and varied as ever.
Myths, music and Rosie the Riveter
are among this year's selections.
And whether senior citizens
enrolling in the upcoming summer
sessions choose to live on campus
or commute, they will certainly find
the choice of classes - and
instructors - exceptional.
The first session, June 28 to July
4, will offer "Myths and FairyTales,"
taught by LewArcher, professor of
English; "Music in America," taught
by composer-organist Michael
Young, associate professor of music;
and "volcanoes - Where the Earth
Blows Off Steam," taught by Ed
Olson, professor of geology.
The second session, July 12 to 18,
will offer "Whodunit? A Study of
Detective Fiction," taught by Laura
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"stunning.'

The program for the memorial
concert will be based on original
manuscripts from the Moldenhauer
Archives and includes "Symphony
No. 96 in D Major" by FranzJoseph
Haydn, Three Movements from
"Petrushka" by Igor Stravinsky and
"Sonata No. 28 in A Major, op 101"
by Ludwig van Beethoven, and
Prelude, Chorale and Fugue by
Cesar Frank.
An exhibition of the
Moldenhauer autographs will also
be on display during the recital.
MaryMoldenhauerthe curator of
the Moldenhauer Archives,will be
present, as will Hans Bynagle,
library director of Whitworth

TORADZE

College. A reception will follow the
recital.
Toradze was born of artistic
parents in Russia, but he defected to
the West in 1983. He has visited
Spokane several times, most
recently last summer when he
appeared with the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Gunther Schuller, at the
Festival at Sandpoint. He met Hans
and Rosaleen Moldenhauer in a
previous visit and developed an
immediate affinitywith the couple.
Toradze, who is represented by
Columbia Artists Management, is
donating the concert.

Woodrow Wilson Fellows on Campus
Joseph T. ling, a civil engineer
and vice president of the 3M
Company, and his wife Rose S.
(Hsu) Ling,a research chemist for
the Henkel Corp., will visit
Whitworth April 19·25 as Woodrow
Wilson Fellows.
Born and educated in China, the
lings completed their graduate
work at the University of Minnesota,
where Rose received a master's
degree in chemical engineering and
Joseph received a doctorate in
sanitary engineering, the first ph. D.
to be given in that field.
Dr. ling, who has been with the
3M Company since 1960, serves as a
special consultant and executive of
the Community Service Executive
Program. He currently is a member
of the Advisory Board for the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
In the past, ling has served on
the President's Advisory Board on
Air Quality; the Environmental
Studies Board, Commission on
Natural Resources for the Natural
Research Council; the National
Technical Task Committee on
Industrial Waste for the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
and dozens of other prestigious

boards all over the world.
Rose ling worked at General
Mills for five years before returning
to China as a Research Fellow at the
Institute of Chemistry, Chinese
Academy of Science, in Peking. She
has been a research chemist for the
Henkel Corp., which was formerly
General Mills, in Minneapolis since
1966.
While at Whitworth, the Lingswill
visit classes, deliver lectures and be
available for discussion sessions.
Rose Ling's topics of expertise
include minority/female
employment problems in industry;
problems related to China's culture,
history and social systems; and
women's role in old and new
China. Joseph Ling is qualified to
speak on any subject related to
environmental problems, including
legislation, trends and
governmental regulation.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
which was established in 1952,
brings various professionals into the
academic world. It is a means of
relating education to the realities of
American society and creating
understanding between the
academic and non-academic worlds.

Bloxham, professor of English; "The
Big Band Era," taught by Richard
Evans, professor of music; and
"Rosie the Riveter and the American
G.!.," taught by Dale Soden, lecturer
in American history.
There are few requirements for
these classes - no tests, no grades
and no homework. Enrollees need
only to be 60 years old - or have a
spouse who is 60 - and come
prepared to enjoy. 'The week- long
stay on campus is a steal - just
$215. For those who commute, the
sessions are even more reasonable
-$49.
For more information on
Elderhostel, or to register, contact
Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash.
99251, or call (509) 466·1000,
ext. 222.

Whitworth Forms Public T.V Affiliation
Whitworth College and KSPS,the
public television station in Spokane,
are now affiliates. The KSPSFriends
of Seven organization requested
that Whitworth become the
affiliated institution of higher
education a few months ago.
After negotiations between the
college and the station, the mutally
beneficial union was agreed upon.
KSPSneeds the affiliation for tax
credit status in Canada since more

than 60 percent of its donations and
support comes from Canadian
citizens.
.
However, both parties will
benefit through the link of creative
resources. Telecourses, filming
resources and work study programs
will be available to the college.
KSPSwould have access to
Whitworth productions such as
Chamber Theatre, Forum and the
Chamber Singers for local programs.

Pigskin Mania:
.
Colonial Import Tackles England
by Colleen Scblonga

Jim Nendel's first encounter with
the British left him with more than
a memory. There were a few bumps
and bruises thrown in, too.
Nendel had been hired to play
and coach in a newly formed
football league. Arriving in
Manchester, England, he discovered
that his British teammates wanted
him to know that they could hit.
"It was a nightmare. I'd just
gotten off a plane the day before,
still feeling the effects of jet lag. I
didn't know where I was or what I
was doing, and I -was out in this
frozen field being chased by these
lunatics."
The eager defenders were only
one of many new experiences met
by Nendel, a 1982 Whitworth
College graduate. Some of these
experiences, such as language,
required some adjustments.
"I adjusted well, but it took quite
awhile. Manchester has a strong
dialect and it differs every five
miles, So for the first month I didn't
have any idea what anybody was

NENDEL

saying to me;' Nendel said. "I'd just
smile and nod a lot."
His path to England began as a
defensive back with the Whitworth
Bucs. After graduating, Nendel tried
out with the Dallas Cowboys and
the New England Patriots. He was
picked up by New England and
played several pre- season games,
but had to be released after an
injury. At his agent's suggestion,
Nendel decided to try playing
football across the Atlantic.
Continued on page 19
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WHITWORTH ALUMNI GATHER ...
Over twenty Whitworth alumni
are currently studying at Princeton
Theological Seminary. Jim and jeana
(Bronson) Deal, both '86 alums,
recently hosted an informal gettogether at their home in Princeton
when former Whitworth professor
Duncan Ferguson visited. Those
attending included: front, from left,
Bob Dykstra, '79, Kendy Easley,
Laurene Lafontaine, '82; center,

... AND GATHER AGAIN
Twenty-five alums from 1983-85
met at Ens. John B. and Shelly
(Frase) Owen's home in Hermosa
Beach, Calif at Christmastime. Both
John and Shelly are 1983 graduates.
Wilma (Ollis) Winsor, '45, recently
sent greetings from Danville, Ky.,
and included a snapshot of herself
14

WHO ARE THEY, ANYWAY?
The sartorially splendid hobos in
the trivia column are none other
than Dave Cutting ('62) and Sally
Brown ('65).

from left, Charlie Lewis, '82, Naney
Allison (fiancee' of Gordon
Mikoski ), Mary Jo Barga, '86, Anna
Erickson, '85, Debbie (Gronhovd)
Walker, '85,; back, from left, Stephen
Weber, '79, Scott Starbuck, '85,
Gordon Mikoski, '85, Jim and
jeana Deal, '86, Tani Starbuck, '85,
Rachel Stallings, '83, John Walker,
Ferguson, and Curt Mcfarlane, '82.

and three other Whitworthians, all
pastors in the Lexington area. From
left, Eric Iversen, '60, Lexington; R.
Lee Jennings, Jr., '81, Stanford; and
Michael Brothers, '81, also from
Danville.
Keep those cards and letters
coming, folks!

ALUMNI WEEKEND -JULY 17-19
Alumni Weekend means "back to
college" for all alumni. We're
offering a wide variety of mini
colleges this year, bound to interest
the brainy, brawny and those in
between. You'll be housed in the
luxury of Stewart Hall, and enjoy
succulent Saga fare. Activities begin
with a Hawaiian luau poolside at
the Aquatic Center Friday evening,
include mini-colleges and special
activities for reunion years on
Saturday, and conclude with a
brunch and chapel worship service
on Sunday morning.
Alumni Weekend means class
reunions for '77, '62 and '47.
Reunion planning committees are
headed by the following alumni.
Contact your class representative to
see how you can make your
reunion a successful, well-attendedand memorable one!
Class of '77
Nancy Wendlandt Matthews
774 Belmont Avenue
West Kitchener, Ontario CANADA
N2M 1P4
(519) 744-3388
Class of'62
Gail Warner Fielding
W. 706-A Hawthorne Road
Spokane, WA99218
(509) 4672510
Rev. Gerald S. Nash
810 N.W. 18th
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
(405) 525-7504
Class of'47
Dr. Odin A Baugh
3027 S. Raymond Circle
Spokane, WA99206
(509) 924-1728
Clip and send the coupon on page
17 indicating your interest in
attending Alumni Weekend.
Let us hear from you SOON!
CLASS OF 1937 AND 50-PLUS
CLUB
TIle reunion celebration for
members of the Class of '37 and
previous years occurs during
Commencement Weekend, May 1617. Festivities begin with a
luncheon on campus Saturday with
President and Mrs. Mounce,
followed by a reunion party at the
Mounce's home that evening.
Brunch is available on campus
Sunday morning. Other
commencement events on Sunday
include Baccalaureate at 9:30 a.m.
in Cowles Auditorium, and
graduation at 2:30 p.m. in the
Spokane Opera House. Graduates of
1937 march and are seated with
graduating seniors during the
program and are easily identified by
the distinctive red mortar boards
they wear.
Congratulations, 50 year alumni
- you've reached a significant
milestone!

FINE ARTS TOURS
Talented Whitworth students will
take their gifts on the road during
Spring Break, to share music and
drama with audiences in
Washington, Oregon, California and
Colorado. Dr. Richard V. "Doc"
Evans, chair of the music
department, will take the Wind and
Jazz Ensembles on tour during
March and April for ten
performances in Oregon and
California.
The program, an exciting
repertoire comprised primarily of
American music, will be called "The
Great American Band Concert."
Don't miss the Wind and Jazz
Ensembles if they come to your
community. You're guaranteed a
night of toe-tapping, hand-clapping
fun
The Whitworth Players, directed
by Pat Stien, will present Calvin
Miller's "The Singer" to audiences
in the Denver-Colorado Springs
area. "The Singer," in the tradition
of C.S. Lewis and JR.R. Tolkien, is a
narrative retelling of the Gospel
story. Adapted as chancel drama by
Stien, it is a powerful metaphorical
tale of the incarnation, crucifixion
and resurrection.
In chamber theatre, members of
the audience become participants,
as they imagine scenes suggested
by the players. They will find
themselves among the crowds that
thronged the path of the Singer of
the Song of Life, and among those
witnessing the strange and
wonderful events in the life of
Christ, the Singer. Let "The Singer"
be a powerful addition to your
Lenten activities.
The eight students selected for
chamber repertory theatre troupe
include sophomore Jim Bennett,
Pasadena, Calif; junior D'Arey
Andrea Dent, Livermore, Calif;
sophomore Kelley Donahue.,
Anchorage, Alaska; sophomore Jim
Owens, Seattle, Wash.; junior jeanee
L. Quan, Burlingame, Calif; senior
Brian Senter, Reardan, Wash.;
freshman Ann Shriver, San
Francisco, Calif; and senior Todd St.
Marie, Moses LIke, Wash.
The Whitworth Choir just
returned from a road trip with
glowing reviews. The Oregonian,
comparing them to choral groups
from St. Olafs and P.L.u., ranked
Whitworth as "the most energetic
and appealing." Intimate church
settings allowed the audiences "to
see the singers' expressions and get
caught up in their excitement," it
said.
The Whitworth Choir tours again
April 9-12. Be sure to attend!
See page 3 for complete
schedules.

tour

AlumniN
Deaths
'41 Francis E, "Pinky" Unri,Jan. 13, 1987in
Washington,

D.C.

Charles H. Hill, Hondo, Texas, is assistant
professor of education at SuI Ross State
University in Alpine.

Marriages
'66 Paula). (Cook) Websrer and Thomas
G. Bernhardt, August 30, 1986.
'75

Jill

Anne Ottersbach

and Philip James
18,1986 on Mercer

Agnelli, October
Island, Wash.
'76 Dr. Marla Brassard and Dr. George
Litchford,jr.,]uiy, 1986 in Vancouver,
Wash.
'84 Tom Keig and]ilI Anderson, '85, on
July 5,1986 in La Canada, Calif.

Births
'72

1960
1961

She and her associate, janet Turner, have
been with Wydiffe and the Summer
Institute of Linguistics for 25 years. They
continue to translate and publish the New
Testament into the Coatzospan Mixtec
language, along with an Old Testament
summary and dictionary.

1962

Edna F. (King) Lewis and her family are
in San jose, Callf., Oil furlough from their
missionary work in Sumatra, Indonesia.
Edna and her husband, Charles, have three
sons, Ralph. Carroll, and Calvin, and a
daughter, Evelyn.
Priscilla Small continues her work with
\XtYcliffeBible Translators in Tucson. Ariz.

Jerold Scollard is president of SCollards,
Inc., a Spokane dry cleaning firm. This fall
and winter, Scollards, together with
KXIY-TV sponsored "Koae s for Kids," a
community project to provide coats for
needy youngsters. Scollards cleaned all
donated coats prior to their distribution.

Ricardo lind Maureen Bravo, girl,
Bridget Maria, horn Nov. 15, 1986.

Rob and Roberta Flora,
Patrick, born December
'75 Teresa (Emmons) and
Camfield, girl, jennifer
Jan. 6,1987.
'73

boy. Evan
3, '1986.
Lcnnis "Mike"
Louise, born

'81 James and Tomi (Jacobs)

THE ClASS OF '75 - H Scott Matheney
~ oy Deborah Jacobsen Gridley, '75.
Toward the end of his seminary Studies,
from Princeton to
the Broadway church. Though the position
of full-time Presbyterian minister had ncr
been filled since 1968, Matheney created a
Spot for himself.
"Actually, I'm the parish associate," he
says. "But I'm pleased to be here.
he began commuting

Brassard,

girl, Shaina Patricia, born Sept. 11, 1987.
Lvdia Mary, born July 16, 1986 in a
small mountain village in Guatemala,
joined

the Brassard family

in mid-

October.

is a celebrated

J939

Columbia
institution,

Edward I. Machle has joined Sitka,
Alaska's Sheldon jackson College faculty as
a Distinguished Faculty Fellow, reports
Adventures, college news publication.
Edward is professor emeritus of philosophy
and religious studies at the University of
Colorado, where he taught for 34 years.

worship life is carried out in community
churches: .~
Matheney preaches every week, if not at

1947
Dewey and Edith (Brock, '48)
Mulholland continue their work with the
Baptist Theological Seminary in Brasilia,
Brazil. Dewey, seminary president, and
Edith have been with the school for more
than 30 years, beginning when it was
located in northeastern Brazil before
moving to the capital in 1976. Three of the
Mulholland's four married children live in
California. Ann makes her home in
Pasadena and is preparing her doctoral
dissertation. Mark is a systems analyst for a
large Los Angeles bank, and Paul is senior
engineer in manufacturing research at
Lockheed's Burbank plant. Tim teaches in
the University of Brasilia's psychology
department. Dewey and Edith have six
grandchildren.

1957
Joanne (Mazna) and Louis Garinger have
moved to Charlestown, N.H., where Louis is
direc.'tor of the Foundation for Biblical
Research.

1958
Kathleen M. Clark is a secretaI)' with the
Latin America Mission. Her headquarters are
now in Mexico City, Mexico, where she
work ...directly with the mission's "Christ for
the City" evangelistic effort.

1959
David W. and Dorothy (Tonseth)
Crockett make their home in Sandy, Utah.
David is senior pastor at salt Llke City's
Cottonwood Presbyterian Church.

secular
and since it's not affiliated with

any particular faith, most of the on-going

Broadway, then elsewhere as a guest. He
says the needs are the same in a lars:e
institution and metropolis
iheyare in a

as

college the size of WhitwOrth and a city
like Spokane. He chairs a volunteer
Small college campuses often have a
chaplain Or two. But at COlumbia
University, there are twO rabbis, a catholic

priest, an Episcopalian, a Lutheran and a
Presbyterian minister.
H. Scott Matheney, a WhitwOrth
graduate, is the Presbyterian minister,
'The ministry was never ill! option for
me," Matheney says, "No way was I going
into the ministry. I was thinking about law
school, some area.ofpolitics, international
affairs, even business, But not the

services committee designed to get
students intO the community, Sits on an
orientation team for the university and

T

from Union

Seminary who help women from
Columbia deal With feminist issues. He
leads discussion groups at the Graduare
School of lmemarional Affairs and
organizes programs about religion and
politics. in Latin America

He also works outside of the

ministry. "

educattonat and religious realm, The

Matheney, who is in his .(ifth year at the
Broadway Church across from the
COlumbia campus, was exposed to
religion in early childhood, through his
parents and the church. He had a

Stories of the homeless in New York are
unfortunately true, he says. Pan of his time
is devoted to a volunteer position at a
soup Idtchen that feeds more than 1,000
people a week.

conversion

experience

when he

was in

the 11th Stade. Still, he never considered
religion a calling, ')'hen he went to Brazil
With Ron Frase, Duncan Ferguson and Ron
White;

"I kind of got turned around In Brazil,"
he sayS, 'Thilpeople J lived with and
stndied With were .a1Jworldng in theology.
Many of them are no longilr in the chutch
because of the situation in .Brazil. Oni! is a
medical doctor now, But tbat whole era
had a major impa<t on me,
"MY parents and the churdl laid the
foundation lOr my conversion, MY
experience at WhitwOrth laid the
foundation for what happened to me in

Brazil."
Matheneyspetlt almO$ltwO years in
Brazil, Working Within the church, in
business and university settings. Be met
many Catholics and Baptists, living fitSlin
a mi<klle,c!aSS homeand then in a slum in
Salvador, 1.t) 19'77, when hisfuther bad a
heart attack, he returned home to San
Diego.
The CilCumsrances brought him doser
tban evet to a Ille devoted to the church.

'We have

student volunteer positions
open," he says. "1 think It would be

wonderful to have a Whitworth student
here."
The position Calls for a year's
commitment to a fuJl,tjme job, Matheney
says, Whitworth Students may inquire
about the internship through the chaplains
office, If someone from WhilWOtlh should
decide to go, they would not be the .(irst
'We've had Whitworth Students here
before," Matheney says, ."but it wouJd be
nice to hav€,someone in this pOSition. I'd
love it."

Toms, '72

Rogers High School, collected 375 coats for
the program. According to Sandy, the coats
weredelivered
to SCollards in the back of a
pickup truck, "bulging with warm coats and

good will."
Col. Robert C. Sparks lives in Arlington,
Va., and is assigned to dury at the Pentagon.
His wife, Nancy Le, died on November 28,
1986, following a five-year battle with
cancer. Their son, Robert, attends
Whitworth. A daughter, Kimberly, resides in
Arlington.

1964
Sunny (Slagg-Espcy) Norfleet is a math
teacher at St. Petersburg junior College in
Florida. She and her husband, Richard.
make [her home in Palm Harbor. Richard's
sons Keith, 12. and Gabriel, 10, complete
their family.

1965
Jimm and joan Edgar live in Oakland,
of East Bay
Young Life of Berkeley/Oakland,
after
serving the Diablo Valley area for t6 years.
joan, an accomplished pianist, enjoyed the
exciting opportunity to play in Carnegie
Hall last year.
Calif. Hmm is area director

1967
Peggy S. (Singleton)

Hughes teaches

English at, MLCarmel High School in San
Diego, Calif. She resides in III Jolla.

1970

advises pre-seminary students. He works
with women students

Students of Sandy (Pederson)

Englis,p language instructor at Spokane's

Matheney's futur~ is as full as his
present, In peeember, he will ~Mnd the
J'rebyteriaQ. National Student COnfetence,
whi¢h is being convened simulrane6usly
in LoS Angeles, Allantaand KansaS. More
than ZOO students are expected at each
site. Matheney will c)Jair the AtlaQl~
segment.
He eQlet'ed Princeton ')'heological
seminary in the RUI of 1978, completed an
internship at the OniVersityolCaJifomia,
Davis and subsequently received hiS
Master of Divinity degree

Daryl Wand

Thelma (schtoestcr, '49)

Plager make their home in Bellevue, Wash.
where Daryl has been named executive
director of Pacific Regent, a continuing care
retirement community. Regarded as one of
the Northwest's foremost figures in
retirement community management, Daryl
managed facilities in Seattle, Houston and
Spokane before joining Pacific Regent.
Thelma is a special education aide for the
Bellevue SChool District.

1972
Ricardo and Maureen Bravo live in
Martinez, Ga. Rick is director of the workers'
compensation program at Humana HospitalAugusta. Maureen, a major in the U.S. Army,
recently completed her master's degree in
nursing, and is assigned to Eisenhower
Medical Center at Ft. Gordon. The Bravos
have a son, Ricardo John, 6, and an infant
daughter, Bridget Maria.
James L Bailey is owner of Professional
Consulting 5etvices in Oak Harbor, Wash.
His wife, Pallia N. Mains is a flight attendant
for Northwest Airlines.

1973
M. Paul Nelson is minister of education
and youth for First Presbyterian Church of
lawton, Okla. Paul received his master of
divinity degree from Fuller Theological
Seminary and has setved several churches
on the West Coast.
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THE ClASS OF '77 - Susan Graham

Susan Graham first traveled to Russia as
a [unior high language student in 1971.
She was fascinated by the culture and
language. At one time, she says, she might
have become one of the best good-will
ambassadors the SOviet Union could have
ever wanted. But not nO'N.
"That's one of the worst mistakes the
Soviet Union has made;' Graham says. "I'd
have [Q say that my interest in the country
went beyond curtousny - I married a
SOviet citizen. And I feel I've been pretty
badly treated."
After her initial trip, Graham returned to
Russia again and again. Then, while on a
study tour from Whitworth, she met and
fell in love with Russian -born Matvey
Finkel. They married in 1979.
"I shared a room with Susan in
Leningrad in 1978," says Cheryl (Gardner)
Crandall, class of 78. "Several times I was
.awakened by her pacing the floor.; I
watched her agon ize over whether to
marry Matvey. She WJ,S concerned whether
their love for each Other could withstand
the possible years of forced separation if
he was denied emigration from the SOviet
Union."

The love Susan and Matvey share has
stood the test of the last eight years. Finkel
hasn't been allowed to emigrate, and
though Graham has managed to spend
some time in Moscow working as a nanny
for Western diplomats, there have been
long separations.
The most difficult phase of their
cominuing struggle took place in the last
weeks of 1986, as Graham was about to
give birth lO their first child in Spokane,
The Soviet Union refused to give Finkel

1974
Les and Patti (Cook) Hyder have
relocated to San Angelo, Texas, where Les is
a chaplain in the us. Air Force, stationed at
Goodfellow Air Force Base. Prior to his new
active duty assignment, Les served as pastor
of First Presbyterian Church in Waitsburg,
wash.

Petrude aids and his son, Tyrone, 9, live
in Renton, Wash. Pete has been property
master for the Seattle Opera and is an
apprentice in Local #15 of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
(IATSE). The company staged four op~as in
the Seattle Center Opera House last August.

1975
Stephen P. Nelson is also a member of
lATSE, Local #12. He lives in Columbus,
Ohio, and works as a stagehand in the
greater Columbus area. Steve is technical
editor of Dramatics Magazine, and does
some freelance writing and illustrating.
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permission to jl,in his wife for the event
and Graham was adamant that the baby be
born in the United States. At 3:24 a.m. Jan.
1, Emily Anna was born.
"I think it's a lucky sign that she came
in the new year," Graham said after the
birth. "Maybe she'll bring us luck."
looking back, Graham says that though
the decision to marry Matvey was not
made in haste, life has been more difficult
than she ever would have imagined
"We never anticipated, we never
dreamed, we'd have these kind, of
problems," she says. 'Mer all, 80 percent
of the people who many foreigners get to
leave the country, Now we've become the
third longest case of couples wailing and there's no rhyme or reason to it.
They've never even told us why. I think it's
more politics rhan anything else."
Graham thinks some of the events that
occurred shortly after their marriage could
have worked against them - the SOviet
invasion of Afghanistan, for instance, and
the U.s. boycott of the Olympics. "U.S.'
Soviet relations took a nose dive;' she

says.
In the weeks following the birth of
Emily Anna, Graham and Finkel heard
encouraging reports that the SOviet Union
was reconsidering several previously
rejected emigration requests from citizens
married to Americans. Finkel told Graham
there were rumors that the cases would be
decided Jan. 10. Then Jan. 20.
The dates came and went and still there
'WaS no word, But Graham says they're not
crushed by the latest disappointment.
They'll just continue to work toward
Finkel's eventual emigration .
"We're still hopeful;' she says. "We've
always been hopeful."
In the meantime, though the situation is
tough to take, it's not all bad. For one
thing, Graham is learning a lot about her
friends and neighbors in Spokane.
"It's been such a neat experience to
find out how many people care;' she says,
"especially since I've been home this
time. It's amazing how many people are
pulling for us. You wouldn't believe the
people that have called, people I don't
even know.
"Down at mother's workplace the other
day, a woman walked in with a present for
the baby. [ didn't know who she was.
SOmehow, when things like that happen, it
makes it all bearable,"

James and Joan (Ryder, '76) Barlow
make their home in Hillsboro, Ore. Jim is
territory manager for Beecham Industries,
and is training for a private pilot's license.
joan is owner/operator of Sunset Office
Services, her in-horne word processing and
billing service. She and Jim keep in touch
with 1976 classmates Tom and Lorraine
Calihan and Jim and Jeanie (Brown)
Chase, all of Kennewick, Wash. 111e Barlows
have a son, Adam, 8, and a daughter, Erin, 5.
David and Helena (Ansotigue, '75)
Reynolds live in Kent. Wash. David is a
teacher. coach and athletic director for
Seaule's Christian Faith Center. Helena is a
remedial math specialist for Meeker Junior
High in the Kent SChool District. The
Reynolds have two children, jana Rachelle,
7, and jason Michael, 5. David is western
regional director for Christian Sports
Outreach International, a Minneapolis based
athletic ministry. He and Helena led a
national college basketball team on a
European mission tour last July and August.

Teresa L (Emmons) and Lennis M.
"Mike" Camfield reside in Mt. Vernon,
wash. Mike is an agricultural loan officer for
Rainier Bancorp in Burlington, and Teresa is
at home with their two daughters, Kathleen
Lynn, 3, and Jennifer Louise, born on Jan. 6.

1978

Overtake

Janet (johnson)
Sonnanburg is associate
pastor of Orchard Lake Community Church
in Orchard Lake, Mich. She graduated first in
her class from Princeton Theological
Seminary in June, 1986, and was ordained at
Snohomish First Presbyterian Church on
November 30. She and her husband, Keith,
a doctor of clinical psychology, make their
home in Pontiac.

1979
Don and Kimila Gregory live in Lacey,
Wash. Don is recreation supervisor for the
Thurston County Park and Recreation
Department in Olympia. Kimila is an
administrative assistant at Evergreen State
College.
Kathleen McGinnis is an attorney with
the Seattle law firm of Preston,
Thorgrimson, Ellis and Holman. Her
practice consists primarily of commercial
and constitutional litigation. Kathy attended
Boalt Hall SChool of Law at the University of
California-Berkeley, and moved to Seattle
following graduation in 1984.

1980
Todd Frimoth, Portland, Ore., teaches
fourth grade at Hopkins Elementary School
in Sherwood, and is assistant varsity
basketball coach at Sherwood High School.
Lou Douros, Yucaipa, Calif., is guest
coordinator and marketing specialist for
Forest Home Christian Conference Center in
Forest Falls. He and his wife, Melinda, have
a son, Danny, 2.
Russell and Gail (Steffan, '83) Clark
make their home in Ritzville, Wash. Russ,
ordained on OCtober 12, 1986, is pastor of
Zion United Church of Christ in Ritzville.
Dr. Dale Bruner, Whitworth professor of
religion was ordination speaker, and
Director of Church Relations Doug Clegg
also participated in the ceremony. Gail is a
registered nurse at Ritzville's community
hospital.
Robin Wieber is director of music and
organist at Whitworth Community
Presbyterian Church in Spokane. He serves
as dean of the Spokane chapter of the
American Guild of Organists, and is
carillonneur and assistant organist at St.
John's Episcopal Cathedral. He and his Wife,
Debbie, have rom children, RJ., 6, and
Becky Joy, 2

1981
James and Tomi (Jacobs) Brassard live in
Slippery Rock, Penn. where James is pastor
of Highland Presbyterian Church. Their two
sons, Oliver and Jonah, have two new
sisters, Shaina Patricia, horn on September
11, and Lydia MJlY, an infant who came to

the Brassards in October from a small
Guatemalan village. James and Tonti took a
"Windjammer"

Bob and Dana Bracht make their home
in Snohomish, Wash. Bob is art director for
Ideal Products, Inc., a marketing company
in Everett, and coaches ski racing for the
Stevens Pass Alpine Club. Dana teaches
physical education and sports medicine and
coaches soccer and alpine ski racing at The

cruise through

the Bahamas

in April, and the family did a considerable
amount of traveling last summer.

SChool in Redmond.

Carol Barnes, Spokane, is program and
activity coordinator for the Good Samaritan
Center in Greenacres, Wash.

1982
Wendy Acosta is office manager for the
entertainment facilities department for the
City of Spokane.
Paul Hagood lives in Corvallis, Ore. and
.teaches writing and literature at Linn-Benton
Community College in Albany. Paul writes
that his students include "mechanics,
returning mothers, ex-cons, artists,
engineers, retirees, 20 year-old drifters,
transfer students, a few geniuses and sages,
and a lot of adolescents trying hard to go
anywhere. I usually feel like I've joined
either the Peace Corps or the Foreign
Legion."

1983
Tony Land Linda A. (Bocksch, '84)
(fonnerly Borland) Mega make their home
in West Lafayette, Ind., where Tony is
attending graduate school, pursuing his
doctorate in biochemistry. The Megas are
expecting their first child in March.

1984
Ellen J. Greenough, College Place, Wash.
is youth director for First Presbyterian
Church of Walla Walla.
Laura (Fry) and Timothy R. Goheen
reside in Redmond, Wash. Laura is an
elementary music teacher for (he Lake
washington SChool District in Kirkland.
Timothy is assistant manager of Community
Christian Fellowship in Edmonds. They are
expecting their first child in May.
Margaret Fowler lives in Austin, Minn.,
where she is art therapist for St. Olaf Mental
Health Center. She received her master's
degree in an therapy from Vermont College
of NOIWich University in Montpelier, Vt. last
August.
Kimball and Denise Hanson make their
home in San Francisco, Calif. Kimball is a
multi-line insurance claims adjuster with
Safeco Insurance in Pleasanton, and Denise
is assistant director of San Francisco's
Golden Gale Kindergarten Association.
Tom and Jill (Anderson, '85) Keig are
living in Phoenix, Ariz. following their July 5
marriage in La Canada, Calif.

1985
Richard G. Singler is a programmer for
The Boeing Company in Seattle, Wash. He
traveled to South America last year with the
men's volleyball team from Athletes in
Action, a sp011S ministry organization.
Before joining Boeing early thts year,
Richard was assistant volleyball coach ar
Lutheran High SChool in West Seattle.

1986
Capt. Christine M. Richardson, U.S. Army,
is stationed at Madigan Army Medical
Center, Tacoma, Wash.
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Cheryl Ryals Mclaughlin

-

When Cheryl Ryals Mclaughlin was a
freshman at WhitwOrth, she planned to
major in musk; bur things don't always
work out as we anticipate. Today, she's
among the top sports psychologists in the
United SUItes.
Earl)! in"ollelle, McUiughlin realized
that her lifelong love of athletics would
playa part in her future. At the same time,.

she became a familiar face in Dixon Hall's
psych department. Both areas held
tremendous appeal, and though people
tried to persuade

her that she'd have to

choose between them, she refused.
"Basically," she says, "they were trying
to get me to look at reality. After all, it's
very tough to do two Ph.Di's. And sports
psychology was just beginning to be
known ~ there was only one program in
the country. And I went through some
tough times. 1 mean, 1 was a psych
groupie! Vet I was heavily involved in
sports.

"But to me, you see, they made sense
together. 1watched a lot of coaches really
closely. 1 saw what an impact they had On
players, the access they had to emotions.
And none of them were trained to handle
this. In the end, it wasn't that I couldn't
resist one of the areas. It 'WaS that I
couldn't block either of them off"
In 1975, MCLaughlin beat the odds ant!
graduated with a double major in
psychology and physical education. But
that was just her first step of many toward
achieving her goat. She moved around a
lot. First she enrolled

in a master's

counseling program at Purdue,
specializing in organizational
development and family work, which are
system and group areas -like teams ~
and another connection to her sports
leanings. Then, after receiving her master's
degree, she worked in a counseling center
and taught psychology classes for a year at
Boise State University.
"Moving is not scary to me," she says, "T
lived quite a few places when T was
growing up, and 1 gOt to the paint where I
knew, 'Hey, I can live anyplace.' When I
left Whitworth, I knew I didn't want to gO
to graduate school right 3WdY;.SO working
in counseling Was a good break J also
knew if I stayed out of edueation roo long,
I'd never finish."

In the fall of 197B,McLaughlin began a
doctoral program at the University Of
Arizona. She also did some consulting
work with the women's tennis team,
which was her first exposure to spons
psychology. 1Wo years later, she made
another move, this time to Walla ~,
Wash., where she and and a friend
operated a counseling center for Whiunan
College. The center, (1)0 primarily by
students, served as a career planning and
placement center and Offered counseling.
MCLaughlin began promoting rhe use of
development principles in the
programming at Whitman, and
encouraged students to take more
responaiblllry for governing their living
environments. SheInitiated tmprovemenrs
in the resident advising program as well.
During these years, she coached the
women's tennis team. Under her
leadership, the team competed in the
nationals both years. a ftrstin the team's
history.
After completing her Ph.D., McLaughlin
moved to Phoenix where she continued to
pursue a career in sports psychology. She
also did consulungwork for a private firm
in employment -management relations.
She later found a full time position in
SCOttsdale as a teacher to junior tennis
students, ages 4 to 18.
For several years, she worked at a resort
in Scottsdale, meeting many famous and
SOOli\iQ~~s
Jt.ersonalities.J'he mos;..:
memora4ftt
eseertWUiltCiStJhte
during tennis tournaments when she was
in direct contact with tennis celebrities Billie jean King.john McEnroe and
Martina Navratllova among others.
"The hours were long and the pressure
incredible," she says, "but I'm glad I did it.
I can't think of another job where I would
have gotten to meet Butt Convy, john
Denver, Mr. T and Herve Villaches."
In june of 1986, McLaughlin moved to
the San Francisco Bay area where she put
together a privatepractice that involves
touring with players and working with
coaches to design individual programs for
players. Her most recent project was in
conjunction with Anne Quinn, an
Australian woman who trains the up and
coming young tennis pro Pat Cash. The
two women have designed a clinic for
elite players and coaches for fitness,
footwork and mental preparation.
Though Mclaughlin has been extremely
successful in her field of endeavor, it has
not been easy. She has found that to gain
the respect of players and coaches, she
had to be both an excellent coach and an
outstanding athlete. And to be taken
seriously by the psychological community,
she had to have a doctorate, and the will
to stay On top of current research. Despite
the demands, she loves the combined
fields and has become a pioneer in this
unfolding discipline.
This February, Mclaughlin will be in
Philadelphia for the Middle States Tennis
Associanon Workshop. Future plans
include running major clinics at the U.S.
Open next August and the Australian
Open in Ianuary, 1988. For the time being,
however, she is content in California. She's
busy but never bored.
- by Deborah jacobsen Gridley, '75.
Class reporter for the graduates of 1975,
Deborah is a homemaker and mother of
twin daughters in Danville, Calif.

Alumni Weekend
means "back to
college" ...
• accommodations on campus at
Siewart Hall - we'll provide linens.
bul you make your own bed'
• Saga service - it's better lhan you
remember
'
• conversalions with favorite
professors
• expanded mini college selections
- choose two sessions ,

Alumni Weekend
means "reunion time"
for Classes of '77; '62
and '47 ...
• laughler In Ihe Loop
• camaraderie by the Campanile
• prayers at Chapel
• friendships 10 renew, rnernones 10
keep

~----------------------------------

Children's names, ages ~

Child"-

Adult

_

r

Please indicate- your choices and the
number attending:
Dormitory Room(s):

_@'8.05
_@'5.75

_@'8.05
_@'1.00

_@'8

_@'8

Luau at pool and facully open houses
Friday, 6-10 pm

_@'2

_@'2

Salurday continental breakfast
(HUB. 8-9 a.m.)

Linen furnished
Sleeping bag
.
'No charge for pre-schoolers. Half-price for
potential Whilworlh students (ages 14-17)1
.

Event registration:

Mini-colleges
(choose Iwo sessions)

9:30-11
:30
a.m.

2-4

p.m.

Aquatics (J. Buzzard)
Choral Workshop
(R Ellefson)
Geology from Your Car
Window (E. Olson)
Soulh Africa (J Yoder)
Theatre Workshop
(P. Stien. R Hornor)

__

@'5

__

@'5

Picnic In the Loop, 12-130 p.rn.
Reunion evenl (includes alumni from
neighboring years). Beginning at 6 pm
__
1977 ('76-'78)
__
1962 ('61-'63)
__
1947 ('46-'48)
(Nominal price Will be determined by
evenls offered by reunion classes. Payal
regislralion).

__

@'7

__

@'4

I "Summer

Reflections" - Buffet for olher
returninq alumni, East Red Room. 6-10 p.rn.

__

@'4

Sunday Brunch -Leavitt

Dining Hall

Child care prOVided (following luau and
during mini-college seSSions, reunion
events. and Sunday chapel service)

-----------------------------------
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Today in Sports
Aquatic Teams Under Construction

Hue forward Jon Eekhoffs hustle saves the play against Eastern Oregon State.

Basketball:
Shooting for the Playoffs
Both Buc basketball squads
headed into the second half of their
schedules with solid team
performances and some
outstanding individual efforts.
By any measure, Pirate
sophomore Steve Street has had a
standout year. With half of the
season over, Street led the team
with 259 points and 92 rebounds,
and was second in assists to junior
Scott Strom. Senior Brian Meyers
backed up Street with 246 points,
including 35 successful 3-point
shots. Junior Jon Eekhoff dropped
in 158 points and ran a close
second to Street in rebounds. And
Randy Turner, a sophomore, led the
team in accuracy from the floor by
sinking better than 58 percent of his
field goal attempts.
Playing from a fast break offense,
the Pirates have averaged more than
85 points per game. That's not to
downgrade their defensive play it's earned them some wins as well.
"We're not overloaded with
talent," forward Jon Eekhoff
admitted to a Spokesman-Review
reporter after spearheading a recent
victory over the St. Martins College
Saints. "We've got a lot of guys who
try hard ... When we really needed
the buckets and really needed to 'D
it up' (play defense), we've got the
guys who can do it."
At 3 - 3 in NAJA District 1 play
and 8 - 8 overall, the Bucs were in
fifth place midway through their
season. They will need to move up
18

a notch if they hope to join the top
four teams in the District 1 playoffs.
The LadyBucs also recognize
they are in a tough league, but
midway through their schedule they
have more than held their own. As
ofjanuary 19, the team held third
place in the NAIADistrict"I
standings with a 5 - 2 record in
District 1 play and 7 - 8 overall. Fast
breaks, a strong bench and a variety
of offensive and defensive strategies
have helped produce more than 68
points in an average game.
Senior lisa Vallem has blossomed
as a shooter while leading the team
in assists and steals. Her 274 total
points averaged out to more than 18
per game. Seniors Annette Helling
and Gonzaga University transfer
Kathy Brauff added another 154 and
145 points respectively to
Whitworth's offensive efforts.
Kaylene Krug, senior forwardcenter, had 139 rebounds and more
blocked shots (50) than the rest of
the team put together. The
sharpshooting mark for the first half
of the season went to junior Kris
Colyer who sank 73.7 percent of her
free throws.
These strong performances
softened the blow of seeing last
year's top scorer MaryAllard
sidelined with a knee injury for part
ofjaouary. With Allard on the mend,
the Lady Bucs have some good
shots left in their arsenal. And that
should help as they start shooting
for the playoffs.

It took a solid foundation and a
number of months to build, but
Whitworth's aquatic center has been
open for two years.
Now the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams that
call it home are experiencing their
own construction phase.
"We're in our second year of
building, so we only have half a
team right now," commented
swimming coach Jon Buzzard.
But apparently they have the right
half. Senior Garvin Morland has
qualified for the NAJA National
Championships in the 100 meter
butterfly.
The women's relay is headed to
nationals in Milwaukee, as is
freshman Kim Moore for her victory
in the 1 meter diving competition at
the Evergreen Invitational Division
Meet.
Six other women and four men
have a shot at qualifying for
nationals in relay or distance
freestyle events.
And nearly all of that ability, with
the exception of returning All-

American Bob Blazek, is tied up in
freshmen and sophomores. One of
the frustrations Buzzard faces with
his young but talented aquanauts
was evident in a recent dual meet.
The Whitworth men won 11
of the 13 events and the women
won 8.
"But we lost the meet because of
our lack of depth," Buzzard said.
"It's what kept us from placing
higher at meets this year."
That shouldn't be a problem for
long. Already the men as a team
have finished a respectable 6th out
of 13 and the women 7th out of 13
at the Pacific Lutheran University
Invitational Meet.
While looking forward to
bringing his swimmers and divers
up to speed, Buzzard warns that
four of the ten toughest NAJA teams
in the entire country are in
Whitworth's conference.
"Next year we should be even
more competitive, and in a couple
of years we'll be able to start taking
on any of them," the coach said.

Track:

Throwing for Distance, Running for the Top
Twenty-fivewomen and thirty
men will turn out this spring for
what looks to be the strongest track
and field teams Whitworth has ever
fielded.
Led by senior Gwen Keiser,
academic and athletic All-American
in the javelin last year, the women's
team will be the largest in a dozen
years. Senior Annette Helling, who
qualified for the National Meet in
the 100 and 400 meter hurdles, will
be joined by several junior transfer
students in the relays. A large crop
of freshmen, including 1986 State A
champion javelin thrower Barb
Iashinski, round out a team that
coach Atnie Tyler thinks could place
in the top three at the district meet

and in the top ten nationally.
Tyler expects the men's team to
place in the top ten at nationals as
well. The younger Arnie Tyler, the
1986 team captain and academic
and athletic All-Americanin the
hammer, has already qualified for
the Indoor National Meet in the 35
lb. weight throw. As the leading
hammer thrower in the district,
Tyler, a senior, will be joined in the
throwing events by junior transfers
Tim Jacobson and Rich Merrill.
Several new runners will be
working out along with Tommy
Stewart, who returns for his last
semester of college work and a shot
at winning a second national
championship in the triple jump.

Ralph Strikes Again
Whitworth's record-breaking wide
receiver Wayne Ralph was named to
the Associated Press little-AllAmerica Football first team. This
marks the second year he has been
chosen by AP - last year being
picked for its second team.
After catching more than 100
passes and setting several new
records in each of his last two
seasons, Ralph has now received
each of the following awards twice:
- Eastman Kodak College Division

Il - Ist Team All-American;-NAIA
Division Il First Team All-American;
- Northwest Collegiate All Star First
Team; - NAIADistrict #1 First
Team; - Columbia Football League
(northern division) First Team; Finalist for Inland Empire Amateur
Athlete of the Year.
Not to be outdone, his teammates
have twice honored him as their
Most Valuable Player, after giving
him the Most Outstanding Receiver
award for the third year in a row.

PIGSKINMANIAcontinued from page 13

Nendel is one of three Americans
on the Manchester All-Stars. The
British American Football League
(BAFL) allows a maximum of three
Americans on each team, their
intention being to build up the
league with British players,

"They like having the Americans
there," Nendel said. "Obviously if
they had an all-British team, that
would be just as good. That's the
goal."
According to Nendel, three
Americans on a team don't make
much .of a dent. He said American'
players mainly give "support and
credibility" to the teams. What the
fans love is having someone to
applaud, and if that someone is a
hometown boy, then all the better.
"They love having their own stars,
their own heroes," he said.
Next season Nendel will lay aside
his role as a coach and give full
attention to moving the ball up the
field. Crediting Buc defensive
experience with his ability to
anticipate his defenders' moves,
Nendel has found success in the
BAFL.
There are other factors, too, that
date back to his days at Whitworth.
Football coach Bruce Grambo
challenged him to exceed what
Nendel thought was his best. "He
told me I relied on my natural
ability, and I was satisfied. And I
didn't really understand what he
meant until a couple years later.
Then I realized that I had to go
beyond that and really push."
Nendel said that Dale Bruner
Roger Mohrlang and Bruce MU~hy
showed him that the same attitude
had to be applied to his academics.
Graduating with a degree in youth
ministry and a minor in history and
art, Nendel had vowed to break out
of the stereotype of a football
player,

"The thought never entered my
mind of being a PE. major or of
coaching, mostly because of some
comments that I heard here (at
Whitworth)," Nendel said. He had
overheard two female students
putting down the intelligence of a
teammate just because he played
football, It was then that he decided
his main goal would be to graduate
with honors, which he did.
Although he doesn't use his
degree much now, Nendel said that
his liberal arts education has helped
him. 'That broad background has
helped me more times than I could
have ever imagined," he said.
And the future? "I'm going to take
a look at the end of this year and reevaluate - see if it continues to
grow and blossom like I think it
will this year. We're just negotiating
a five-year contract. I think I'd like
to play for them 'til I'm 32. That's
what I think - but whether or not
my body can hold out that long .. ."
That will probably depend on
how many more lunatics are lurking
out on those frozen fields.

Coleen Schlonga, a senior from
Vancouver, Wash., wrote this article
while working as an intern in the
Public RJfIltion5:nPj)ariinent
-
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Sports Calendar

21
27

Men's Tennis
March
13
Gonzaga University at Whitworth, 2
p.m ..
14
seattle University at Whitworth, 10
a.m.

21

Lewis-Clark State College at
Whitworth, 2,30 p.m.

April

3·4
6
7
9
10
11

13
15
17
18
18
21

23

seattle Pacific Tournament at seattle,
Wash,
Eastern. Montana College at
Whitworth, 2,30 p.m.
Eastern Washington University at
Cheney, Wash., 2,30 p.m.
Spokane Community College at
Whitworth, 3 p.m
Whitman College at Walla Walla,
Wash., 2 p.m.
Willamette University at Walla Walla,
Wash., 9,30 a.rn,
Spokane Community College at
Spokane, 2,30 p.m.
Eastern Washington University at
Whitworth, 3 p.m.
Gonzaga University at Spokane,
Wash., 3 p.m.
Columbia Basin Community College
at Whitworth, 9,30 a.m.
Whitworth Alumni at Whitworth
1,30p.m,
'
Lewis-Clark State College at
Lewiston, Idaho, 2 p.m.
seattle Pacific University at
Whitworth, 2,30 p.m.

Women's Tennis
March
7
Central Washington University at
Cheney, Wash., 9 a.m.
7
Eastern Washington University at
Cheney, Wash" I p.m.
14
seattle University at Whitworth, 1
p.m.
21
Washington State University at
Pullman, Wash.,"! I a.m.
24
Gonzaga University at Gonzaga,
Spokane, Wash., 2,30 p.m.
30
Santa Rosa Junior College at Santa
Rosa, Calif., 2 p.m.
.
April
1
Cosumnes River College at
Sacramento, Calif., 1 p.m.
2
Sonoma State College at Rohnert
Park, Calif., 2 p.m.
3
Napa College at Napa, Calif., 2 p.m.
4
Humboldt State University at Arcata
Calif., 10 a.m.
7
Spokane Community Colleges at
Spokane Falls Community College, 2
p.m.
10
Lewis and Clark State College at
Whitworth
10
Gonzaga University at Whitworth, 3
p.m.
15
Eastern Washington University at
Cheney, Wash., 3 p.m,
17
seattle Pacific University at seattle,
Wash., 10 a.m.
18
Seattle University at seattle, Wash.
21
Spokane Community Colleges at
Whitworth, 3 p.m.
22
Central Washington University at
Ellensburg, Wash., 3 p.m
29
Eastern Washington University at
Whitworth, 10 a.m.

Track and Field
March
7
14

Martin Relays at Walla Walla, Wash,
Salzman Relays at Pacific Lutheran
University, Tacoma, Wash.

28

_Bigfoot Open at Spokane Community
College, Spokane
Eastern Washington University
Harruner Competition at Cheney,
Wash.
Eastern Washington University
Invitational at Pasco, Wash.

April

3-4

University of Montana Invitational at
Missoula, Mont.
4
Central Washington University
Invitational at Ellensburg, Wash.
10-11 Spokane Falls Community College
Invitational & Multi-Events at
Spokane
11
Western Washington University
Invitational at Bellingham, Wash.
17
Central Washington University
Invitational at Ellensburg, Wash.
24
Pelluer 1\vilight Meet at Spokane
Falls Community College, Spokane
25
Eastern Washington University
Invitational at Spokane Falls
Community College, Spokane

May
2

Tartan Cup at Spokane Community
College, Spokane

Baseball
(2) = Doubleheader
March
3
Gonzaga University at Spokane, 2
p.m.
6-8 Banana Belt Tournament at Lewiston
Idaho
'
10
Eastern Washington University (2) at
Whitworth, I p.m.
13·15 Hathaway Tournament at Lewiston
Idaho
'
21
Pacific Lutheran Universiry-(-2) atTacoma, Wash., 12 noon
22
Pacific Lutheran University (2) at
Tacoma, Wash., 12 noon
25
Gonzaga University at Whitworth,
2,30 p.m.
27
Eastern Oregon State College (Z) at
LaGrande, Ore., 11 a.m.
30
Biola College at LaMirada, Calif., 2,30
p.m
31
California lutheran College at
Thousand Oaks, Calif., 2,30 p.m.
April
2
Westmont College at Santa Barbara,
Calif., 2,30 p.m.
3
California State University at San
Bernadino, Calif., 4 p.m.
7
Gonzaga University at Whitworth,
2,30 p.m.
II
University of Puget Sound (2) at
Whitworth, I p.m,
12
University of Puget Sound (2) at
Whitworth, 12 noon
15
Gonzaga University at Spokane, 2,30
p.m.
16
Washington State University at
Pullman, Wash., 6,30 p.m,
18
Whitman College (2) at Whitworth,
I p.m.
21
Washington State University at
Pullman, Wash., 6,30 p.m
22
Eastern Washington University (2) at
Cheney, Wash., I p.m.
25
Central Washington University (2) at
Ellensburg, Wash., I p.m.
26
Lewis-Clark State College (2) at
Whitworth, I p.m.
28
Washington State University at
Whitworth, 3 p.m.

May
I
2

Lewis-Clark State College (2) at
Lewiston, Idaho, 4 p.m.
Central Washington University (2) at
Whitworth, I p.m.

19
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'Up8rComing

RETIREMENT
It's A New Ballgame.
Miscellaneous

Calendar

16

March
2

The 1986.1llx Reform Act has changed some aspects of r_ent
lletJrement,

plannlng. fur your l"tee.booklet entitled Planning Your
$imply fiji in the <oo,upon below ilnd return It to:

Richard Mouwin Forum, 11:15 a.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
6
Forum "Sexuality, Love & God: The
Longing To Be One," II: 15 a.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
7
Anna J. Carrel Auditions, 8 a.m. _
5 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall
9
Michal Koehler McKenzie in Forum,
11: 15 a.m., Cowles Auditorium
9-31 Art Show of works by Norm Lundin,
Koehler Gallery
10 Lecture by Norm Lundin, 7 p.m.,
Koehler Gallery
13
Annual Awesome Auction, 6 - 8:30
p.m., Hardwick Union Bldg.
14
Mac Hall in Concert, 8 p.m., Cowles
Auditorium
16
Ann Fennessy & Linda Sieverts in
Forum "The Best of Hoagie
Carmichael," 11:15 a.m., Cowles
Auditorium

20

20
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27
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Choir sings with Spokane Chorale
and Symphony, "Requiem," 8 p.rn.,
Spokane Opera House
Movie "Chariots of Fire," 8 p.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
Admissions Office "College Day" on
campus
Forum "Christian Faith and the
Politics of Hunger," 11:15 a.m.,
Cowles Auditorium

April
6
Benjamin Weir in Forum, 11: 15 a.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
6
"Monday at 7," 7 p.m., Leavitt Dining
Hall
.7
Wind & Jazz Ensembl
dO p.m;"".
C--uwL~dttOi
iUill
10
Forum "In Sport We Trust?"
11: 15 a.m., Cowles Auditorium
10
Movie "All the President's Men,"
8 p.m., Cowles Auditorium
J1
Luau, 5:30 p.m., Fieldhouse
12
Rosaleen Moldenhauer Memorial
Concert, 3 p.m., Cowles Auditorium
13
Forum "Easter: It Didn't Just
Happen," 11: 15 a.m., Cowles
Auditorium
16
Lecture by potter Dave Shaner,
7 p.rn., Koehler Gallery

18
19
20

23

Ceramic Show by Dave Shaner
Movie "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,"
8 p.m., Cowles Auditoriwn
Easler Vigil
Easter
Forum "No More Shacks!"
11: 15 a.m., Cowles Auditorium
Lecture by painter Fay Jones, 7 p.m.,
Johnston Science Center Auditorium

Porum "Peace Through Strength:
Fact of Fiction?" 11: 15 a.m., Cowles
Auditorium
24
Spring Production "The Rivals,"
8 p.m., Cowles Auditoriwn
25
Spring Production "The Rivals,"
8 p.m., Cowles Auditorium
26
Spring Production "The Rivals,"
7 p.m., Cowles Auditorium
27
Forum "Peace Through Strength,
Fact or Fiction?" 11:15 a.m., Cowles
Auditorium
28-30 Board of Trustees Meeting, Lindaman
Seminar Center
24

May
1

2
3
4
8
8

11

16
17

Forum "Climate, Chaos and the
Energy Dilemma," 11:15 a.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
Whitworth Ballet, 8 p.m., Cowles
Auditorium
Whitworth Ballet, 2 p.m., Cowles
Auditorium
Chamber Singers, 7:30 p.m., Music
Bldg. Recital Hall
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble in Forum,
11:15 a.m., Cowles Auditorium
Movie "101 Dalmatians," 8 p.m.,
Cowles Auditorium
Honors Forum, J 1:15 a.m., Cowles
Auditorium
Wind Ensemble in the Loop,
2:30 p.m.
Baccalaureate & Commencement

